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Israel, Te Cooperate

With Th anf' Miss•ion
1

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. G e n er a 1 Thant
announced this w~ek that he
p 1an n e d t o s e n d a new
"]l.umanitarlan" mission to the
Middle East to gather first-hand
lnform:ition on the security and
welfare of civilians in terrlto.ries
occupied by Israel.
I s r a e 1 ' s a g r e e m e n t to
cooperate with such a mission
was received in reply to a letter
proposing the mlssion. The letter
was sent by Mr. Thant ,on Feb.
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BIBLE CONTEST WINNEIIS: Winners of the Ninth Annual Bible Contest, sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish
Education, and held last Sunday at Temple Beth Israel are shown above. Seated, left to right, are the first
second and third winners, respectively, in t~e English Comprehensive Division, all from Tempie Emon,u-EL
They are Jo Ann Kantorowitz, Ted Nemtzow and Jocelyn Shephard. Seth Stein, first winner of the Intermediate Hebr.ew Division, and a student at the Community Hebrew High School, was not present ~hen
the picture was taken. Standing, left to right, are Menahem Magen, principal of the Community Hebrew
High School, a judge; Rabbi Jacob Handler of Temple Beth Israel, a judge; Mordechai Shapiro, chairman of
the School Council of the Bureau and assistant principal at Temple Beth Torah, quizmaster, and Isaac Klausner, Beth Israel Hebrew teacher, a judge. The four winners will enter the national finals which will be held
in New York City, on May 19.
- Fred Kelman Photo

Calls For Comprehensive Program
To Banish 'Inequality . . . Pov.erty'
NEW YORK Nine major
decent job for all who are
national Jewish agencies and 81
employable or can be made so by
community r .e lations agencies
retraining; income sufficient to
aff 111 ate d with the National
provide all others with essentials
Community Relations Advisory
of c 1 v 111 zed living; decent
Council, called for a
dwellings for all; medical care
comprehensive Federal program
for all; education to the limits of
to "banish inequality, injustice
each person's capacity, and the
and _poverty" from this land and
elimination of all forms of
s a 1d th at they and their
discrimination and segregation
m e m b er s h i p were prepared
from the life of our society.
"willingly to assume whatever
The resolution noted that the
share may fall upon us" of the
assassination of Dr. Martin ,
economic costs entailed. They
Luther King, Jr., and the
called upon President Johnson to
emotions aroused by it, attested
prop o s e this comprehensive
to the urgency of decisive action.
program and on Congress to
It warned that such action must
enact it.
be initiated now lest the nation
A resolution adopted by the
' ' b e p r e c 1 p it a t e d into · an
executive committee_ of NCRAC
irreversibly destructive course
and transmitted to President
toward internecine strife that
Johnson affirmed that this
could sunder our national unity
country "has the resources to
and debase the character of our
provide all our people with the
social order."
essentials of a decent, dignified
It denounced rioting, pillaging
human life, while meeting our
and looting but warned that the
obligations abroad." It said that
alternative to violence must not
"failure to use those resources
be "blind repr,ession," noting
to banish inequallty, injustice and
that the sources of the- disorders
poverty ls as immoral as 1t is
"lie deep in the long history of _
indefensible. There ·c an be no
enslavement, oppression, .,denial,
higher priority for the nation."
segreation and discrimtnation to
The resolution expressed
which Negroes have been
readiness to assume a share of
subjected in our society."
the costs_ involved and urged
In his letter of transmittal to
member organizations and their
President
Johnson, Jordan C.
constituents "to make known to
Band, NCRAC chairman,
th e i r legislators and other
expressed the hope that the Civil
oft1elals of government their like
Rights
Bill of 1968 would be
commitment." It pledged the
.
enacted
within
the next few days.
rullest commitment to programs
of education and interpretation to
assure acceptance and support· of.
LORD BALFOUR ·
the proposed measures "as
Lord Arthur James Balfour,
matters of the greatest urgency."
·Britain's Foreign Secretary who
The program urged on the
issued the pro-Zionist Balfour
President al)d Congress would
Declaration, . opened the Hebrew
provide, the resolution stated, a
University in 1925.

Washington Riots Hard
On Jewish Business ,

Earlier, an agreement had
been received from the United
Arab Republic, Jordan and Syria,
which have been sending repeated
notes to Mr . Tha.'lt alleging
Israeli violations against Arab
civllians and property in the
occupied areas.
(The Jo rd a n i an Foreign
Minister said in Am ,nan that if
Israel mad e a "sim p le
declaration" of intention to
implem ent the United Nation's
resolution on the Middle East, the
Arabs would be prepared to open
"indirect negoti ations'' with an
Israeli delegation in New York
immediately.)
The timlng of Israel's·
agreement w-as seen here as an
indication of a desire to show
cooperation with the United
Nations on the Middle E ast
problem, which is on the agenda
of the r~sum ed session of the
General Assembly.
Israel ls also showing a
favorable attitude toward the
efforts of Mr. Thant's special
representative from Swed-:!n, D~·.
Gunnar Jarring, who has been
s~eking agreement on a formula
to begin .. lalks on
Middle East
peace settlem <.mt.
In his announcement, Mr.
Thant said that a new fact-finding
mission on "conditions affecting
the civlUan population" in areas
where the Middle East war was
fought last June was necessary so
that he could comply with
resolutions requiring that he
report to the Security Council on
this problem.
A United Nations mlssion
headed by Nils-Goran Gussing of
Sweden visited the occupied areas
and refugee centers last August.
The visit provided the,basis for a

a

WASHINGTON The
outbreak of rioting following the
assassination- of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., is believed by
Jewish sources ,!iere to have
brought many Jewish
businessmen in the stricken ·
cities to the brink of economic
ruin.
WASHINGTON The Soviet
Although anti-'Semitic Union has for the first time
motivation was completely shipped a short-range ground-tolacking in the Negro outbreaks in ground missile to the United Arab
the cities of America, Jews wer..e · Republic, authoritative sources
hit the hardest because of the fact reported this week.
that they were conducting
The sources described the
business in the-very hearts of the missile as a modification of the
Negro ghettoes. What happens to 2 8-foot Kennel a_ir-to-ground
the Jewish owned stores that have missile, which has been adapted
been looted here, in Chicago, for surface use by the Egyptians.
Detroit, Kansas City, Newark and They said it had begun arriving in
in a score of other cities of Egypt in the last few weeks.
rioting is now problematical
The missile, with a range of
since there is no complete about 45 miles, can be used in
estimate of the ~extent of the coastal defense against naval
damage.
targets or as a tactical weapon
against
such ground targets as
Some Jewish merchants said
they would reopen their · stores troop concentrations, fixed poa -n d con.tinue business, sitions or convoy~:
The sources said that
particularly if a way could be
found to have them insured according to official American
against future losses. Others said estimates the Soviet Union has
they woul'd rather go out of -shipped to the Nassfr regime
bu s i n e s s than face another about 20 of the new missiles,
outbreak of rioting. Many Jewish known by the Nor•:h Atlantic
storekeepers told new~rpen they Treaty Organization as the
Samlet-Salesh type of mfs-sile.
were particularly disturbed since
This is the first time that
it was common knowledge in the
American officials have accepte<;l
areas they operated that they
as tr:ue any reports that Moscow
were employing a high propqrtlon
is providing Cairo with surface
of Negroes who w.ould now be
missiles that can be used
tmemployed.
offensively.
In months past, Israeli ,
Full detal\s of• the extent of
i n t e 11 1g e n c e h a s reported
damage te Jewish merchants w111
shipment to Egypt of - an~ther·
not be available to central
agencies until the I ecal groups
Soviet ground missile the
send in reports, which may take
Lu n a-M but American
weeks.
officials have discounted these

report by Mr. Thant on Oct. 2 to
the Security Council and the
General Assembly, calling for
-greater lnternatlorial aid to
persons "affected t>y the war."
The report did not attribute
political responslbUlties for their
plight. ,
Mr. Thant noted that there had
_b een new allegations by Arab
governments this year that Arab
civillans in occupied areas were suffering ill-treatm ,,mt. He said
that this was contributing to the
refugee problem in the Mlddle
East. Israel's opponents in the
war Syria, Jordan and
particularly the United Arab
Republic have been pressing
Mr. Thant to send a new ml.ssion.
This is part of the Arab
diplomatic efforts to keep the
Middle East question in the
United Nations.
The Israeli note accepting the
mission asked that th e factf 1 n din g e ff o rf include the
' ' s it u at ion of th e J ewish
c o m m u n i t i e s in the Arab
countries situated in the are a of
conflict."
The earlier report by Mr.
Gussin g contained tok e n
r2ferences to the situation of
Jews in Arab countries. These
were based on reports provided
by th e governments of Syria,
Jordan, and the United Arab
Republic.

l
5

l

.

Mr. Thant did not announce
immediately who would carry out
the new mission. United Nations
sources said it was expected to
be someone other than Mr.
Gussing.
NEW HEALTH STATIONS
HEBRON Israel's
Minister of Social Welfare, Dr.
Joseph Burg, visited this West
Bank town to inaugurate three
new social welfare stations in
surrounding villages. He said his
Ministry was placing $1.1 ml.llion
at the disposal of the M111tary
Government for aid to social
cases. Dr. Burg was greeted by
Sheikh Ali Jaabri, mayor of
Hebron, who deplored a March 31
fatal shooting of an Israeli border
policeman in the local market
place and dissociated himself
from the crime.

· Report UAR Recei-ves So-v iet
Ground-To-Grouna _
Missiles
reports.
Washington still assert~ it has
no hard evidence that Cairo has
received Llllla-M missiles.
The sources said that despite
the delivery of the Kennel
missiles and the continuing
·shipmeJ}t of jet aircraft, tg11ks
and other equipment, the Egyptian
armed forces - have not reached a
level of armament equal. to that of
before the war with Israel last
June.
According to the latest
estimates here, the Egyptian air
force now has about 300 jet
fighters and- fewer than 50
bombers as against 365 fighters
and 69 bombers before the war.
In particular, the sources
said, the United States estimates
that the Egyptians ·hav~ fewer of
the lJlOre advanced Soviet jets.
American officials al so report
that despite an embargo, the
French arms manufacturer,
Marcel Dassault, is proceeding
with development for Israel of a
280-mile ground-to-ground
missile known as the MD-620,
which can carry a 1,000 to 1,200.
pound warhead. ·
·
It is understooa that Israel
has spent more than $100-million
on this missile, which was
scheduled for delivery early this
ye a r. Because of reported
difficulties with the guidance
system, however, delivery has
been delayed until next year.
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Beth El and the board of the
teru.;Jle brotherhood, and was a
past comm and er of Fineman
Trinkel Post 439,
Jewish War
\
Veterans, of which he was quartermaster at the time of his
death.
During World War II, as a
first lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps, he flew 61 m!ssions over
the Anzio beachhead.
Survivors besides his wife and
mother, include two sons, Lewis
E. Goldenberg, a student at the
Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Jonas B. Goldenberg; one daughter, Corinne .M.
Goldenberg; and a sister, Mrs.
Murry M. Halpert, all of Providence.

Anti-Zionist Heck led At Press Conference
PARIS Rabbi Elmer · condemning all violence, he
Bergen, a representative of the
understood the motivation of El
anti-Zionist American Council
Fatah members.
Another pro-Arab m,~eting
for Judaism, was heckled by
was presided over by Louis
young Jews here, when he tried to
Terrenoire, a Gaull1st former
hold a press conference.
The conference was sponsored
Minister of Information. Films
showing the plight of "destitute
·by G.R.A.F.F., a left-wing, proArab refugees" were shown, and
Arab body headed by Marxist
a Lebanese ph~losopher and an
Professor Maxime Rodinson.
Egyptian Jurist spoke.
This was the first time the
American body had made a public
Herald subscribers comprise
appearance in France, where it is
an
active
buying market. For exQnknown outside a llmlted circle
cellent results, advertise in the .,
of specialists.
Herald. Call 724-0200.
· R~bl?i_!?ergen said that, while
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Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering

Norman M. Fain

440 Cranston St.
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Jacob N. Temkin
· Life

,Sickness -

M~ior Medical
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LOUIS J. MASSOVER
Funeral services for Louis J.
Massover, 57, owner of Lou's
G r e e n v 111 e
Har dw ar e
in
Herbert Malin
I
9 reenvllle, who died Sunday after
a two-day illness, were held the
f o 11 o w i n g day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Massover, who lived at
Also, Robert H. Rothman, Dr .
_3 47 · Morris Avenue in
Merton P. Sto\ tz, provost of
Providence, was the husband of
Brown University; Mrs. Jacob S.
Ida (Roy) Massover. The son of
Temkin, and Dr. Henry S, M. Uhl
Paula (Frye) Massover and the
and Dr . Julian L. VanLancker of
the Brown University Division of , late Benjamin · Massover, he had
lived in Providence for 25 years.
Biological and Medical Sciences.
He was a member of Temple
Mr. Levinger pai d special
Emanu-El and its Men's Club,
tribute to the I ate Alvin A.
Overseas Lodge, AF&AM, the
Sopkin, honorary vice-president,
Jewish War Veterans, Greenville
and the late Jacob S. Temkin,
Grange, the New England
chairman of the hospital's legal
Hardware- Dealers Association,
commitee, both of whom died
the Jewish Home for the Aged and
during the past year.
the Jewish Community Center.
He was a veteran of World
DAY.OF THANKS
War IT, having served in the
WNDON Chief Rabbi
Army Air Force as a warrant
Immanuel Jakobovtts of the
officer. Survivors besides his
British Commonwealth has
wife and mother are a daughter,
proclaimad Sunday, May 26, as a
K a r en B et h M as s o v er of
day of thanksgl ving for Jews to
Providence, and a sister, Mrs.
mark Israel's victory in the SixEdward Consove of Pawtucket.
Day War and the re-unification of
Jerusalem. The date corresponds
* * *
MRS. MAURICE PHILLIPS
to the 28th of Iyar, 5728 on the
Funeral services for Mrs.
Hebrew calendar.
Anna H. Ph1llips, 76, a resident
of Hall Manor at 70 Warwick
Avenue, Cranston, who died
Monday after a three months ·
illness, were held Wednesday at
the Ma.Jf' Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln
MRS. SAMUEL ELMAN .
Park Cemetery.
Funeral services for Mrs.
The wife of Maurice Phillips,
Mamie Elman, 72, of 648 East
she was a native of New York
81st Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., who
City. A Providence resident for
died Monday, were held
about 50 years, she had moved to
Wednesday at tt,e Max Sugarman
Cranston in 1962. She was born
Memorial ChapeL Burial was in
July 5, 1891, a daughter of the
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
lat e M or r i s and Mathilda
A Providence re s ident for
(Eisenberg) Morino.
mos t of her life , formerly living
In addition to her husband, she
on Ontario Street, she had moved
is
survived
by a son, Carlton D.
to New York nine years ago.
Ph1llips
of Mm Valley' Calif.;
Mrs. Elman was born in
two daughters, Mrs. Samuel
Russia, a daughter of the late
Shuster of Cranston, and Mrs.
Sidney and Annie Aaron. She wa s
Irving Fishman of Providence;
a member of the Rhode Island
three grandchildren and a great- Jewish Fraternal As s ociation.
grandchild.
She is survived by her
* * *
hu sba nd, Samuel Elman; a
In Memoriam
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Light of
April 24, 1966
Brooklyn, and two grandchildren.

Elect Paul Levinger To Third Term ·
As President Of The Miriam Hospital
Paul Levinger was elected to
a third term as president of The
Miriam Hospital at the 42nd
Annual Meeting of the hospital
corporation which was held this
week.
Norman M. Fain was elected
vice-president.
Re-elected to
office were Edwin S. Soforenko,
treasurer, and Councilman
Edmund Wexler, secretary.
Harry A. Schwartz was named an
honorary vice-president In
recognition of his many years of
service to the hospi ta!.
New members of the board of
trustee s are Herbert Malin and
Mrs. Leonard J. Triedman, who
represents the Women's
Association.
New· m e m be r s of the
corporation include Laurence J.
Ackerman of Norwi¢h, Conn.; S.
George Ambrosino, Lawrence S.
Gates, executive · counsel
to
Governor John H. Chafee;
Leonard Y. Goldman, William
Kolb, and Councilman Thomas W.
Pearlman.
-

ORGANIZATION
TO PRESENT PROGRAM
Bobby Harris_on, singer and
pianist, and Frank Bisignano,
accordionist, w111
present a
program of songs at the next
meeting of the
La dJ es'
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged on Wednesday, May
8, at 1 p.m. at the Home . Life
members will be saluted and new
members wm be 'welcomed.
Election of officers will be held.
Honorary chairman of Life
Membership is Mrs. Isadore
Low. Mrs. Abraham Grebstein is
chairman and Mrs. Raymond
Surdut is membership chairman.
Mrs. Harry Se! tzer is
program chairman and Mrs.
Louis Weingeroff is in charge of
the dessert hour.
TO PRESENT SPRING CONCERT
The Rhode Island Boy Choir,
Inc., will present its annual
Spring Concert under the
, direction of T . James Hallan, on
Friday, April 26, at 8:15 p .m. at
the East Providence High School
auditorium. Mary Sadovnikoff Is
accompanist, and Vivian Fanning
is organist.
A feature of the program will
be "Frostiana," seveJJ poem s by
Robert Frost set to music by
Randall Thompson .
· Tickets may be bought at the
door. Further informqtion maybe
obtained by ·camng Mrs. Francis
P. Davis at 737-4257.
TO SHOW FILM
The Adult Education
Committee of Congregation
Ohawe Shalam will pr..esent the
film "The 6-Day War," official
lsraefi Army and captured Arab
film documenting the recent
Middle East c-onflict, on
Wednesday evening, May 1, at 8
p.m. in the synagogue vestry.
RABIN WOODLAND
NEW YORK American and
Canadian college students members of' the Student Zionist
Organization next ..yeek begin
a campaign to plant a special
Jewish National Fund woodl-and in
honor of Gen. Yitzhal< Rabin,
Israel Ambassador t0 the United
States.
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IDA GLAZER

HAROLD GOLDENBERG
Funeral services for Harold
Goldenberg, 49, of 13 Ogden
Street, who died Wednesday after
a four-week \llness, were held at
Temple Beth El on the following
day. Burial was in Congregation
Sons of Israel and David Cemetery.
'
The husband of Charlotte
(Finkler) Goldenberg, he was
born in Providence, the son of
Annie (Teplitsky) Goldenberg and
the late Jonas Gol.d enberg. He had
been a res!dent of this city all his
life.
He was associated with the
Plante and Fontaine Jewelry
Manufacturing Company of North
Attleboro before retiring five
years ago because of illness.
He was a member of Tem:-,,le

Mother dear, you are not forgotten,
Though on earth you are no more.
Still in spirit you are with us
As you always were before.
Even now come days of sadness,
Tears in secret often flow,
And your cherished memory never
leaves us.
CHILDREN

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late SAMUEL ROiff
will take place on Sunday, May 5,
at 12:30 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

5.3
* * *
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late ROSE VARLAS
will take place on Sunday, May 5,
at I p.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.

M~x Sugarman Funeral ·Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL 0/RECTOR"

- - MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION- ·
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street

DE 1-8636
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SPONSOR PARTY
A party, sponsored by Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Weingeroff in honor
o f M r • · W e i n g e r o f f ' s 6 5th
birthday, will be held for the
residents of the Jewish Home for
the Aged on Sunday, April 28, at
6:30 p.m.
Miss Shari Fishbein will
present a progTam of songs,
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
Harry-Seltzer.
-An afternoon party for the
residents in the Hom ~ infirmary
who were unable to att end on
Sunday will be held on Tuesday,
April 30; at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Eli Winkler, hospitality
chairman, will be assisted by
Mesdames Leo Creenberg,
George Ludm an, Sidney Pickar,
the Misses Ethel and Hannah
Scollard and Larr y Winkler.

NAZIS LAUNCH DRIVE
The Gestapo launched a
nationwide drive in France to
round up and deport every Jew
regardless of nationality,
according to reports that came to
London in 19'43. Nazi units were

seen pu111ng people of! streets
and raiding homes and comm,mal
offices.

PIANOS

We will help you plan your

. TUNED - REPAIRED \
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

Weddings and
Bar Mitzvahs

HARRY BAILEY
521-2471

of tl,e Workmen's Circle

Arts , & Crafts - Swimming - Boating • Fishing - Softball - Archery • Rifl~ry Horseback - Campcraft • Current Affairs • Qrama • Nature Lore - Folk Dancing
APPROVED MEMBER OF AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION

Send for brochure:
1762 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. 02146

Boston Hebrew Teachers College

Hebrew speaking Camp in Northwot>d, New Hampshire including all land and
water sports, Hebrew Singing, Choir, Dancing, Dramatics plus forinal Hebrew
study program under professional instructor .

Mrs. Burton
Miss Carol Nanc y Speigel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
I. Speigel of Brookline, Mass .,
be cam ,~ the bride on Sunday,
'April 7, of Dr. Burton M.
Gr eife r, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gr eife r of Providence.
Rabbi Manuel Saltzman officiated
at the 2 p.m. ceremony which was
held
at
Longwood
Towers,
Brookline.

Jewish Labor Group
Helps With Boycott
NEW YORK The· J ewish
Labor Committee reported 1ast
week that it was helping to
organize a nationwide boycott
against California table grapes as
part of its campaign in support of
efforts by farm workers at the
Giumarra, <;orp. in California to
obtain recognition of their union .
A
strike against ilie
corporation by the United Farm
Workers Organizing Committee,
AFL-CI01 is now in its eighth
month. A spokesman said that the
JLC had organized a number of
J e wish organizations for a
concerted· effort to persuade the
New York
metropolitan
wholesaler of table grapes,
Victor Joseph Co., to stop buying
grapes from Giumarra. The New
York firm handles most of the
Giumarra grapes sold in this
area.

Herald s ubscribers com::,ri se
an active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

13. Dark

reddish
. bro\\'.11
14. Foreboding
15. Pen
16.3.1416
17. Sun god

18. Malt
beverage
19. Fuel
20. Show
23. Native of
Copenhagen
24. Clings to
26.LelU"lling
28. Seduced
31.Astem

.32. Grade:
abbr.
33. Greek
letter

34. Whether
35. God of
plea.sure
36. Canter
38. Frolic
40. Italian
explorer

41.Rlde
42. SmeU.

43.Speaks
44.Sash
DOWN
1.Apogee

2.0wn
3. Level

21. Portion
22. Poem
23. Rep's

4. Mets'
Westnun
5. Musical
instrument
6. Viscous
7. Warp-ya.m
8. Surgeon's
instrument
9. Coastline '
11. Stand up
15. Phonograph
record
holders
18. Tree
19. Pant
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rival
25. Tattered

cloth
26. Scotch
landed
proprietor
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Write to: Moshe Avital, Director, Camp Yavneh
43 Hawes St. Brook.line, Mass.
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---A subscription to the Herald is

a good gift for the person who has
everything else. Call 724-0200.

CALL US FOR-

\

PERSONALIZED · EXPERT.
SERVICE

~

We've Been There!.
Polyncsizn
and

Cant o nc-- ..: Cu1~i r.c
"COCl<T Al LS SERVED"

• Take Out Service •

I

467-744-o
•

/ q r C?n~ 1! 1•m •: d •

Amp lr r rrc r.1,:Cir:.1
10 min ~. ~rO'l1 Prov .

.Call Anytime

·z elda KoU.ff·man

C.T.C .

( Certified Travel Counselor)

I i'

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 80l PARK AVE.-CRANSTON

•

Eves. by appoint~et-it 781-4977
I
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MAGNIFICENT NEW RECREATION HALL. ·
19 NEW MODERN BUNKS AND BUILDINGS.
Mature Hebrew speaking staff enables camper to develop a
natural fluency in Hebrew speech. Excellent CIT program.
CAMPERS - 8-16 Cl T's - 16-18 ( Registration closed)
Kashrut un·der Rabbinical Supervision
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OMEN
GOBI. •
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BE SE E C H ••
SP I O E R
H A I L
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TORTS
T0LAS

abroad
30. Fasts
32. Erases:
print.
35. Flock
36. D_ipout
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M. Greifer
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a cage style
wedding gown of white ottoman
fashioned with a high stand-up
collar finished with a bow in
back. A wide bias band extended
down the front of the A-line skirt
which had a chapel length train. A
matching Dior bow headdress
held a short veil of white illusion
tulle. She c'a rried white roses and
stephanotis in a Colonial bouquet.
Mrs. Roger LaMora and Mrs.
Burton Slatoff, sisters or the
bride, served as matrons of
honor.
Richard Greifer wa5'best man
for his brother. Ushers were
Morley Kahn, Roger LaMora,
Burton Slatoff and Roy Spiegel.
After a Caribbean cruise, the
couple will reside in 'Warwick.
The bride was graduated from
the Massachusetts College of Art
with a B.S. degree, and the State
College of Boston with an Ed.M.
_ Dr. Greif er is a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island
and the University of Maryland
Dental School.

lAST WEEKS
ANSWE~ . . .

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.

condition

617-566-6252

CAMP YAVNEH
CAMP AND SUMMER SCHOOL

TO HOLD MINI-13RIDGE
The Jerusalem
Group
of
Hadassah will hold a mini-bridge.
on Thur sday, May 2, at the
Jewish Community Center
buildivg. Mrs. Robert Kaufman
and Mrs. Charle s Mande ll are
chairmen for the evening.
Tickets may be purchased at
the doo'r .

skin

WI 1- 15 72 or TU 4-4 100

INDIAN HEAD LAKE
PEMBROKE, MASS.
8 weeks $525.00 CO-ED Ages 6-15 4 weeks $275.00
ACTIVITY
FUN
CULTURE

CLOSE en·REGISfRATION
Camp Y av n e h , Hebrew
Teachers' College Camp and
Summer School, ha s announce d
the closing of registration .for Its
CIT progra m. This program
provide s teen-agers with
pr a Ct i Ca I work among the
campers and coun se lors of Camp
Yavneh . In spite of the building
program· , re g i st r a ti o-n has
reached capacity . There ' are a
few . openings left for reguJar
campers!·

1. Masticate
5. Kind of
apartment
9. Bondsman
10. Zodiac
sign
12. Eruptive

ORCHESTRAS

GOLDEN RING CAMP

RABBI SPIRO TO SPEAK
Rabbi Jack Spiro, director of
the Commtssion on Jewlsh
Education, Union of Am,:irican
Hebrew Congregations, will be
the guest speaker at the 10th
· anniversary Sabbath of Temple
Sinai tonight at 8: 30 o'clock. The
sermon will be on "Is Reform
Judaism Authentic?"
·

ACROSS

GLENN JORDAN

4 1st YEAR SERVING THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

TO HOLD CONFERENCE
Mrs. Mortimer Jacobson,
national ·president of Hadassah,
wlll be the principal speaker at
the Western New E ngland Region
of Hadassah' s 17th Annual Spring
Conference wnich will be held
Monday through Wednesday, May
6, 7 and 8, at the Whfte House
Inn, Chicopee, Mass.
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Czech Says Cou ntry
'Cannot Act Alone'

::·:.:;,:~z-=:·-;···.-:L

Israel said in a television
interview' here that his country
could not "act alone" to restore
diplomatic relations with Israel
that it severed after last June's
Arab-Israel war.
Prof. Edward Goldsrucker.
president of the Writers Union of
Czechoslovaki a-, was asked
whether Prague vv'ould resume
relation s with Israel in the near
future.
He replied, "Our breaking of
diplomatic relation s with Israel
was the result of an agreement
with the socialist state s . Any
change in the ~ituation can only
come about as a re sult of
common action by all the s tates
who were partie s to thi s
agreem ent.''

1

BONN The former
Czechoslovakian Ambassador to
Twin

COLUMBUS THEATRE
270 Broadway Prov . 621-9660

NOW SHOWING
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN

"THE FEMALE"
Plus Short Subjects
SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M.
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen

"BEDAZZLED"
Plus Short Subjects
SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M.

Dentist
Announces the Removal of His Office
to the First Floor
_
of the New Beneficent House
IO Broad Street
!CORNER OF CLAVERICK ST.)

Pro~idence, Rhode Island
Tel. GAspee 1-0557

ANNOUNCING
MISS MAE
M-1 ss JANICE
MISS MARIA"
MISS CHERYLE
MR. ALBERT
Formerly of Curl Shoppe, W eybosset Street
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

:.: .:.._._: ..,.•:.. :.,..•.•-·-•-•.•-•.:~.- •:--.;=❖.•-· •-"'k❖•❖.•=· =·•;❖:: :,.,.,.i.::;:::.:,t::t:i:2:r£.
•••

HARRY GOLDEN
They Lo_wered The Flag
In Virginia
----~
h~=~miliiiiifoii~=~=~=~==
i ~~iiihiit:iL+\i~
~Ki~i=ii:i:iiiii=%ifaii:~~i=LiKi=i%~Et,fa=i:t

Subscribe to the Herald.

Saunders W. Sp.ooner, D.D.S.

-~

TO BE NOMINATED: Milton I. Brier
will be nominated for election as
president of Camp . Jori at the An-

nual Dinner meeting which will be
held on Monday evening, April
29, at the Wayland Manor. A
complete slate of other officers
and members of the board of directors will be presented at the
same time by the nominating
committee, headed by Walter Adler, chairman.
- Other officers to be nominated
will be Bert Fortlouis and Lawrence W. Paley, vice-presidents;
Benjamin F. Ruttenberg, treasurer,
and William L. Mayer, secretary.
Honorary presidents include
Bertram M. Brown, Max Kestenman, Leonard C. Mandell, Joseph
W. Pulver, Alexander Tumpler and
Walter I. Sundlun. Mr. Adler, Benjamin Brier, Lester Cohen and
Louis I. Kramer are honorary
vice-presidents, and Arthur I. Darman and Samuel Rosen are honorary directors.

ANDRE'S BEAUTY SAI40N

On Thursday evening, April 4,
I was in Blacksburg, Va.,
scheduled to debate Sent. J.
S tr o m Thur m o n d of South
Carolina in the auditorium of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. I
was ln the ante-room waiting for
the debate to get underway when
one of the student sponsors came
in and told m8 that Martin Luther
King had been shot in Memphis.
Our debate was underway
before the dean interrupted us
and told the assembly that Martin
Luther King was dead, murdered.
The student body at V.P. L is
all whit e. But no Negro audience
could have been more shocked as
the news washed ove r them. I
heard groans of despai r. The
dean then asked me~ if I would
say a ·few words about Dr. King,
since I had known hi m well.
I said, "It is a sad day for the
world and a sadder day for
Americans. Like Pope John, Dr.
Luther King proved to all of us
that Christianit y has its uses.
"King borrowed an idea from
Ghandi and transformed thal idea
of non- violence into an Amer ican
and Christi an tradition. When
Pope John di ed, however, he did
not leave a vacuu m behind him .
Martin Luther King' s death does
create a vacuum; an ominous
vacuum, which may be filled not
with love and brotherhood but
hat e and terror ."
I finished. The students still

178 Mathewaon St., ProYidence, R.I.

MA 1-3611. - - - - MA 1-8022
With or iW#hotrl AppointmentOpen M-e,..-Sat.

'All ol Oar Form'n
Customer• Are Welc:om••

_Herald Recipes
POTAT O KUG EL

The Providence Section

/

national Council of Jewi:1k Women

iJ

cordially invites you to attend its

..Annual meeting anJ !Jn:Jtallauon
and

75lk ..Anniver:Jar'I Celelralion
at

5 egg yolk s
3 cups gr ated potatoe s
I /2 cup gra ted onion
2 table spoon s oil
l tablespoon chopped p arsley
l I /2 te aspoon s salt
l /4 tea spoon pepper
5 egg whites . s tiffly beaten
Beat egg yolks unti l thick and
lemon colored: add gra ted potatoe s . Mix in the grated onion,
oil. chopped parsley. s alt and
pepper. Fold potato mixture into
the stiffly beaten egg white s .
Pour into an oiled I l /2-quart
casserole. Bake in a moderate
oven (350 F.) for 40 minutes . or
until done.

*

Temple Beth-El

l

I

-

70 Orchard Avenue Providence, R.I.
on Wednesday, May 1st, 1968
at 12:00 o'clock

Luncheon $2.50
Guests Welcome

TRADEWINDS TRAVEL
is pleased to_announce the opening of their
new off ice at

71 Westminster -S treet'
(At Turk's Head Corner}

Designed by .. . Morris Nathanson
Construction by . . . Dwight Petterson Co.
Furnishings by . . : New Interiors
•
Truly one of New England'~ most. unique Travel
Agency Offices! Why not drop in and see for yourself . . . we'd love to show you around.

.

.

TRADEWINDS TRAVEL
71 Westminster Street

.

861-4055

*

*

ORANGE HONEY CHICKEN
I 4-pound chicken. cut in serving
pieces
1/2 orange
2 teaspoons ground ginger
Pinch salt
1/3 cup Oil
1/4 cup honey
Orange slices
Rub chH:ken pieces with half
orange. Sprinkle with teaspoon
grotmd ginger and salt. Combine
oil. honey and remaining teaspoon
gin g e r . Arrange chicken in
baking dish and brush with honey
mixture.
Roast in moderate over · (350
F .) 1 1 /2 to 2 hours. basting occasionally with the honey mixture. Garnish with orange slices
before serving. ·Makes 4-6
servings .....

* * *

CRISPY CHEESE PUFFS
Baking sh_e et,, ungreased
375 oven
1
10-12 min.
l /4 c Butter or Margarine
2 c Cheddar Cheese, grated
1/2 t Worcestershi-re Sauce
Pinch Cayenne Pepper
4 c Crushed Cornflakes
3/4 c sifted Flour, all purpose
1 /4 t Paprika
In medium bowl. wlth electric
mixer. beat butter with cheese
until well blended and smooth about 5 minutes. Add Worcestershire sauce and pepper.
Combine crushed cornflakes
with fl our and paprika: add to
cheese mixture and beat until
thor oughly blended. DI:.op dough
from a teaspoon, fllI'ing it generously, about 2" ~apart on the baking sheet. Bake.
If wafers are desired, flatten
each mound With the bottom of a

\....

tumbler dipped in fl our.
Serve warm or col d.

*

CORNED BEEF * AND CABBAGE
5 pounds corned beef
6 potatoes peeled
6 white turnips
6 carrots
6 onions
1 la r ge cabbage cut in sixths
Simmer corned beef for about
four hours, changing water once
after fi rst hour of cooking. One
half hour before meat ls done, add vegetables ·. When meat is done,
remove from pot. Serve meat and
vegetables with freshl y grated
horseradish and mustard. Serves
6 to 8.

*

*

*

*

were too shocked.to know whether
to applaud the sentiments or not.
As they fidgeted, Sen.
T h u r m o n d , t b e I ea di n g
segregationist of the South, who
once ran for P.resident on the
Dixiecrat party ticket, rose and
said, "I disagree with Mr.
Golden's estimate of Dr. King.
Klng was an ag~tator, an outside
agitator bent on stirring people
up , m ak i ng eve r yo ne
dissatisfied."
Then we proceeded with the
debate. Sen. Thurmond urged that
the answer to our problem was
law and order and I urged the
answer was law and justice. He
argued the federal government
was too big, that it encroached on
th e sovereign -rights of the state
and I argued that there hasn't
been a sovereign state since 1789
when the first 13 states ratified
the Constitution. I said everyone
in South Carolina worries about
big government except when they
cash their federal checks. With
its subsidies, South Carolina is a
fed eral preserve like Yellowstone
National Park.
The students applauded our
arguments in equal measure.
Befor e I left the next morning, I
le arned a group of students asked•
the V. P.I. President if they could
lower the fl ag to half staff for Dr.
King.
The president said the ·flag
could be lowered only by federal
pr o c la m a t i o n. The students
thanked him and went out and
lowered the flag anyway.
As I was leaving the campus I
saw they had also lowered to half
staff the stage flag of Virglnia.
If they could lower the flag for
Martin Luther King in a state
which once closed its school
rather than integrate them,
m::i.ybe his life wasn't in vain.
Martin Luther King's life was too
short, but maybe it made ours
fuller.
(Copyright (C) By Harry Golden)
(Distributed by- Bell-McClure
Syndicate)
2 c sifte d Fl our, al'! purpose
1/2 t Baking Soda
1/2 t Salt
l c Sugar
3 t Baking Powder
Rind of I Orange
3 /4 c Orange Juice
I Egg. slightly beaten
3 T Shortening, me! ted
2 T Hot Water
1 c Chopped Nuts
1 c Cranberries, raw. cut in
halves Sift together all dry ingredients and stir in the orange
rind. In another bowl , combine
egg, juice, shortening and water.
Fold into dry ingredients. Stir in
nuts and cranberries. Turn into
pan and bake.

, BOEUFSTROGONOFF
SAUTEED BE E F WITH SAUCE
1 1/2 pounds rib steak, cut in
thin slices
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 1/2 teaspoon flour
1 1/2 teaspoon fat
1 1/2 cups beef stock
1 tablespoon tomato paste
Saute meat in deep fat with
minced onion and seasonings to
taste, until tender. Blend flour and
fat over a low flame. When smooth
* * *
remove from flame. Add beef stock
CHEESR BLINTZAS
and tomato paste and stir until
Sift l c. flour, 1/4 tsp. baking
smooth. Add sauteed meat to sauce powder. 1/2 tsp. salt and 1/2 tsp.
and simmer for 20 minutes. Gar- ,. _sugar. Add 2 beaten eggs and 1 c.
nish with chopped parsley before water.' Spoon 2 tbsp. batter into
serving. Serves 2.
7" east iron frying pan barely
covering the · bottom. When edges
* * *
begin to curl. turn over on dish
MARMALADE BREAD
Loaf Pan, greased towel to dry.
For the filling, combine l pt.
350 oven
dry
cottage cheese, l 'tbsp. sugar.
60 min.
pinch of salt and l egg. Place· 1
3 c FI.our. all' pui::pose
tbsp. filling in each blintza and
3 t Baking Powder
fold in sldes. Prepare the day be1 t Salt
,
fore and refrigerate overnight.
3/4 c Orange Juice
Fry in hot oil on both sides.
l C Nuts' chopped
Serve with sour cream and variel /4 t Baking Soda
ty of jams .
1 l /2 c Marmalade
l Egg
·POTATO FILLING
1/4 c liquid Shortening
cup
chopped
onions
1
Sift togethe,.r dry ingredients.
1/3 cup chicken fat
Reserving one quarter cup mar2 cups mashed-potatoes
malade. qombine balance with re1 egg, well beaten
maining ingredients. except nuts.
1 teaspoon salt
Add to flour mixture and stir un1/8 teaspoQn wlilte pepper
til moistened. Fold in nuts. Turn
Saute onions in fat tmtil goldeninto pan and bake : When done. rebrown. Beat in remaining inmove onto cookie sheet and
spread top with reseved marm·a- . gredients.
lade. Return to oven for one more
minute .
For news of Israel, Jewish
co m m u n i tie s throughout the
*
*
*
CRANBERRY-ORANGE BREAD
world, local organizations and
9x5 pan, greased
society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains in
350 oven
55 min. ' the Greater Providence area.
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Maurice Dol·bier To- Speak At Meeting
Of Women's 'Committee For Brandeis

I
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Mr. and Mrs. Phllip Shaulson
were North and South, no one
vulnerable, South dealer. The
bidding:

s
lS
6S

w

Dbl
p

N

4S
p

E
p
p

After West's takeout Double,
North really had a perfec t bid,
tour Spades. This was what we
call a two-way bid. His hand was
, good enough distributionally and
had just about enough high cards
to enable his partner to have a
reasonable play for gam e. At the
same time, should South have a
minimum it would serve to keep
East out of the auction. The
opposition might be able to make
a lot of Hearts or Clubs. And
should South have a powerhouse
as she did, it would show a type
of hand that might enable the
partnership to even bid and make
a slam.
Soutll heard her partner's -bid
and said to herself "What cards
could he have for a bid like
that?" Knowing that a two Spade
bid after a Double is extremely
weak and a three Spade bid d0es
not show a very potent hand, the
four Spade should be just about
enough _for slam. With that and

Maurice Doi bier, literary
editor of the Providence Journal,
also holding three Aces and a
will be guest speaker at the
singleton, in no danger of losing
spring meeting of the Providence
the first two tricks,' South simply
Ch apter, ~ational
Women's
leaped right into the slam.
. Committee, Brandeis University.
West's lead was the Heart
A dutch treat luncheon at 12:30
King, won by Dummy's Ace. The
p.m. on Friday, May 3, at the
only problem in..._the hand was
Ledgemont Country Club, will
centered around the Diamond
precede the meeting which will
suit. Would there be two D1am0nd
s tart a.t 1:30 p.m. Mr.s . Milton
losers? There indeed would 1f two
Stanzler is program ch airman .
finesses were taken and -QOth
Officer s and members of the
honors were with .West. With the
board of direc tor s who will be
Double that appeare~ likely b:.it
ins talled at this meeti ng include
even without that help from the
Mesdames
Leonard Sutton,
opponents those two cards -could pre sident; Gerald
Finkelman,
still be there but was
it fir s t vice-president ; Morris
necessary to take two fin esses? Perce Iay . second vice -pre s ident:
som e Declare rs did and either Kar l Foss, third vice-pre s ident;
made fiv e at game or with the Jo sep h Zw etchken ba um,
same eleven tricks, were down recor ding secretary; Geor ge
one in slam.
Botvin, corresponding secretary;
Our Declarer saw the solution Milton Isserlis and Marvin
to that proble m im mediately. She Grabel, assistant corresponding
postponed the Diamond fin esse secreta ries; Ben Sine!, financial
until a mor e propitious time. secretary; Herbert Brown and
-1 n st e ad, she
r emoved th e Monr ,o e Cas lowi tz , assistant
opposition's Trumps in one round fin an c i a I secretaries;- Harris
and ruffed all of her Clubs in Ro se n 1 trea s urer; Arthur Ro,en,
Dum my and all of Dum iny's assi sta nt treasurer , and Robert"
Hearts in her own hand - after Green, auditor .
cashing both Aces , of cour s9. She Green , auditor.
ended in Dumm y and now ther e
Direc tors who we r e elected
we r e onl y Diam onds and Trumps
for two years include Mesdames
in both hands, th e Heart s and
Be rnar d B e ll, Cyri l
Clubs had bee n r emoved. The Berkelh amme r , Joslin
Berry ,
play described her e is called a Morton Berkson, Stanley Blac her ,
Strip and E nd Play, the ruffing
Ma rtin Dirtelman , Allan Fine,
aw ay th e Heart s and Clubs was
She ldon Ge r be r, Harvey Golde n,
th e stripping a nd now came th e
Davi d Horvi tz , Burton Markoff,
End Play: A Diamond was now led
W i I I i a m P i n k o s . J\1. Leo
from Dumm y and th e 10 inserted.
Pranikoff , Harry Sehl os<oberg and
West did havE; both honors but- it
Herbert Triedman.
m ade no differ ence, he w~ his
Mesdam e, Bernard I. Fain ,
Jack but had v no convenient
Martin un and · and Saul Za rche n
r eturn. Any s uit but a Diamond
we r e elected to fill unexpired
would provide a s luff and , ruff
termc;. Mesdam e , Milton Brier,
while a Diam0nd would give
Law r e n c c Goldberg , Cli nton
Declar er a fr ee fin esse for the
Gro ssma n, Le on Mann and
lead would co·me right into
W i 11 i a m Reeve s will serve
Declarer's Ace, Queen. It East
automati c all y as boa r d members
had had both honors th e first
since they ·have been office rs .
fines se to the 10 w•Juld have won
Mr s . Willi am We in stein will
and a Trump r e turn to Dumm y
be ch airm an of the nomin ating
would give an entr y to take
commi ttee
for
1969.
and
another finesse. Thus if East had
me mbers will be
Me sdames
both honors s even was
in,
Benjamin Brier, Milton Brier,
whe reas with any other holding,
Robert Galkin, Melvin Hoffman,
six was assured provided the
Me rrill Per celay and Leon Mann.
hand was stripped prior to taking
T hi s ye a r' s nominating
any finesses.
committee ~eluded Mesdames
Moral: Today's hand is an
Benjamin Brier, chairman; Cyril
example of a t ypical End Play
Berkelhammer, Manuel Horwitz,
situation. Exam lne it and learn
Hyman Li sker, Joseph Markel,
the technique involved. Then, use
M. Leo Pranikoff and Erwin
it when applicable.
Stras mich.
Mr s. Jam es Winston is in
charge of re servation s for the
luncheon.

To

-~~ Spare
~i/(

. Insurance and the Senior tinue to fit your needs,especia.1Citizen
·
ly if you don't have lo pay any
If you look up the word "in- more premiums after a certain
surance ,,, in the dictionary, age.
'
you'll find a defililition that
But . if you could use _more
runs something like this: "a money and less insurance, then
contractual ob 1 i g at ion b y a numb~r of option~ are probwhich the insurer, iq return for ably open to you, including
premiums, ondertakes to pay simply cashing in your policy.
the insured a sum of money
On the 9ther hand, if you
in case of loss or damage to have term life insurance that
his property, or at .his or an- stops at a certain age, you
other'. s death. "
-may want - to convert it to a
Few dictionary definitions perm a'nent policy. When this
are more significant than that is possible, the premiums often
one as far as older pebple are rise sharply. So you have to
cqncerned. Most of us have decide whether the added prosome form of life insurance. tection is worth the cost.
Mi{ny have a whole s~ries of
Annuities present different
othe.r . forms covering hou$e, problems. One type provides
cat,' nealth, ana 'so o,r.i.
only the buyer with a fixed inIt's easy to take the · pretni- come. Another type protects
urns, ,an~ J he I pi;9 tection, for both husband and wife. Yet a
~ranted \Y,h,~p.. th:~y,:_ye, b ~~ n in third __type all<;>ws Y-Our heirs to ·
force for y ears . :-'B\lf that's a collect the difference between
bad habit when you 'r~ headed what you paid and what y ou
toward y our sixty-prtn birth- received. All these factors have
day. What you;_sho(il9- do. is to be 1:5-alanced out.
give Y.Q 4r insufonce policies a
-Different types of insurance
thoroi'.igh re-ela'rnFia·t ion i·n the have to be cons,i dered on the1r
light d f your future plans.
own merits. The average perA lot of questions ma y arise son can't be ex pected to knowthat you never thought of be- all the ins a nd outs. Hut there
fore- questions th a t need to be are written guides to basic in:
lanswered fo r -y our own peace · formation, and a g ood one a ppf mind.
~
_ peared in Harvest Years magaYou'll probably begin with zine. You can get a copy b y
your life , insurance policy. If sending 50c to H a rvest Years,
it gives you coverage for the Dept. 9-67, 104 East 40th
rest of ,your life, , jt may con- Street, New York , N .Y. 10016 .

ORGANIZATION
- NEWS
FUND RAISING AFFAIR
Temple Beth Israel will hol d
its annual fun d rai s ing affair on
Saturday, April 27 , at 8 p.m ., in
the new social hall . There will be
a buffet and the Drewr Corcoran
orche stra will provi de music for
dancing.
Seymour Ladd is chairman of
the affair. Members of the
committee include Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Brom s oJil,- Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Lightm an, Mrs. Samul?!
Bochner, Mr s . Jack Crovitz,
Mrs. Seymour Ladd , Samuel
Tippe, Simon Fine, Fred Kelman,
So.I om on Se linker, Ira Galkin,
Norton Rappaport, Leo Greene,
-Sam u e I Black and Leonard
Sholes, ex-officio . PLAN STUDY GROUP
Mrs . 'Aaron Soviv will review,
"Tehilla," by A. J. Agnon at the
meeting of the Study Group o_f the
Providence Chapte r of Hadas sah
on Thursday, May 2, a t 10 9 .m . at
the home of Mr s. Maurice Share
of 314 Rocheambe au Avenue.
Curr a- n t events will be
presented by Mr s. Ba rney M.
Goldberg . A coffee hour will
precede the program .
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TO HEAR MR S. FOSTER
Mr s . Wa,rren Foster · will
review "Making It," by t,-iorman
Podharetz a t the next meeting of
the Business and Professional
Group of Had ass ah . The meeting
wtll be held on Sun9py, April 28,
at 2:30 p.m. in the state s uite of.
the Sher aton -Biltmore Hotel.
Mi ss L1111an Ups on will pres ide .

S

More people attend the event
that is advertised. Call the Herald offlce, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

By Robert E. Starr
The true ex);)ert, holding
today's South hand, could take one
quick glance at Dummy after the
opening lead and spread his hand
face up on the table claiming his
contract. To use Bridge parlance,
the hand was now "cold" with
even seven a . possibility. The
·exp_e rf would not ever fail to
make this hand yet some of our
Declarers holding the same hand
did not make six. A couple, not in
six, were even quite happy to
m alee five - until they saw how
few match points they received
when the scores came out.
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Maurice Dolbier To- Speak At Meeting
Of Women's 'Committee For Brandeis

More people attend the event
that is advertised. Call the Herald off\ce, 724-0200 or 724-0202.
DICK BARROWS

•Summer Homes
Opened

By Robert E. Sta_rr
The true expert, holding
today's South hand, could take one
quick glance at Dummy after the
opening lead and spread his hand
face up on the table claiming his
contract. To use Bridge parlance,
the hand was now "cold" with
even seven a possib111ty, The
exp_e rt would not ever fail to
make this hand yet some of our
Declarers holding the same hand
did not make six. A couple, not in
six, were even quite happy to
make five - until they saw how
few match points they received
when the scores came out.
North
• K 10 6 4 3
• A 3 2
• 86 4 2
7

+

West
• 8

East

• 2

K Q J 10
K J 9 5
Q J 8 4

•

•
•

.98764

• 7 3

•

K 10 6 5 2

South

• AQJ975
• 5
• A Q 10

•

A 9 3

Mr. and Mrs. Phllip Shaulson
were North and South, no one
vulnerable, South dealer. The
bidding:

w

s
1S
6S

Dbl
p

N

4S
p

E

p
p

After West's takeout Double,
North really had a perfect bid,
four Spades. This was what we
call a two-way bid. His hand was
good enough distrlbutionally and
had just about enough high cards
to enable his partner to have a
reasonable play for game. At the
same t1m2, should South have a
minimum it would serve to keep
East out of the auction. The
opposition might be able to m::i.ke
a lot of Hearts or Clubs. And
should South have a powerhouse
as she did, it would show a type
of hand that mlght enable the
partnership to even bid and make
a slam.
Soutll heard her partner's bid
and said to herself "What cards
could he have for a bid like
that?" Knowing that a two Spade
bid after a Double is extremely
weak and a three Spade bid does
not show a very potent hand, the
four Spade should be just about
enough . for slam. With that and

Maurice Dolbier, literary
editor of the Providence Journal,
also holding three Aces and a
will be guest speaker at the
singleton, in no danger of losing
spring meeting of the Providence
the first two tricks, South simply
Chapter, J':lational
Women's
leaped right into the slam.
_ Committee, Brandeis University.
west's lead was the Heart
A dutch treat luncheon at 12:30
King, won by Dummy's Ace. The
p.m. on Friday, May 3, at the
only problem il\....the hand was
Ledgemont Country Club, will
ce,1tered around the Diamond
precede the meeting which will
suit. Would there be two Diam0nd
start a.t 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Milton
losers? There indeed would if two
Stanzler is program chairman.
finesses were taken and QOth
Officers and members of the
honors were with West. With the
board of directors who will be
Double that appeared likely b:it
installed at thi s meeting include
even w!thout that help from the
Mesdames
Leonard
Sutton,
opponents those two cards could president;
Gerald
Finkelman,
still be there but
was
it fir s t vice-president;
Morris
necessary to take two finesses? Perce] ay, second vice -pre sident:
some Declarers did and either Karl Foss, third vice-pre sident;
made five at game ot with the Jo s eph Zw etchken ba um,
same eleven tricks, w•~re down recording secretary; George
one In slam.
Botvin, corresponding <;ecretary;
Our Declarer saw the solution Milton Isserl is and Marvin
to that problem immediately. She Grabel, assistant corresponding
postponed the Diamond finesse secretari e s; Ben Sine!, financial
until a more propitious time. secre tary; Herbert Brown and
Instead, she
r emoved the Monroe Ca s lowitz, as'>i s tant
opposition's Trumps in one round financial secretarie s ;· Harris
and ruffed all of her Clubs in Ro sen, trea s urer; Arthur Ro'>en,
Dummy and all of Dum ,.ny's assi s tant treasurer, and Robert'
Hearts In her own hand - after Green, auditor.
cashing both Aces, of course . She Green , aud itor.
ended in Dummy and now there
Di r e c to r s wh o were elected
were only Diamonds and Trumps for two ye ar s include Me sdame'>
in both hands, the Hearts and
Bernard Be ll, Cyril
Clubs had bee n r emoved. The Berkelh amm e r , Jo'>lin
Be rry,
play described her e is called a Morton Re rk'>on, Stan ley Blacher ,
Strip and End Play, the ruffing
Mar tin Oirte lman , Allan Fine,
away the Hearts and Clubs was
She ldon Gerbe r , Ha rvey Col de n,
the stripping and now cam e th e
Davi d Horvi tz , Burton Ma rkoff ,
E nd Pla y: A Diamond was now led
W i 11 i am PI n k o"', !VJ. Leo
from Dummy and th e 10 insert ed.
Pranikoff, Harry Schlo '> cberg and
West did have both honors but- it
He rbert Trle dman .
made no difference, he w\1tl his
Me sdam e c; Berna r d I. Fa in,
Jack but had ' no convenient
Marrin Un and . and Sa ul Za rche n
r et urn. Any suit but a Diamond
were elected to fill un expired
w•.>uld provide a s luff and · ruff
term'>. Mesdamc<; Milton Bri e r,
while a Diam0nd would give
Lawr e nc e Goldberg , Clinton
Declarer a free finesse for the
Gro ss m a n. Leon Mann and
le ad would com e right Into
1-N i 1 Ii a m
Reevec; will serve
Declarer's Ace, Queen. If East
automati c all y a'> board member s
had had both honors the first
sin ce they have been officer s.
finesse to the 10 w•Juld have won
Mr s . William Wein stein will
and a Tr11mp r eturn to Dummy
be chairm an of the nominating
would give an entr y to take
c om m i t tee
for
l 969,
and
another finesse, Thus if East had
members will be
Me s dames
bOth honors seven was
in,
Benjamin Brier, Milton Brier,
whereas with any other holding,
Robert Galkin, Melvin Hoffman,
six was assured provided the
Merr111 Percelay and Leon Mann.
hand was stripped prior to taking
This year's nominating
any finesses.
committee rnciuded Mesdames
Moral: Today's hand is an
Benjamin Brier, chairman; Cyril
example of a typical End Play
Berkelhammer, Manuel Horwitz,
situation. Exam lne it and learn
Hyman Lisker, Joseph Markel,
the technique involved. Then, use
M. Leo Pranikoff and Erwin
it when applicable,
Strasmich.
Mrs. Jam es Winston is in
charge of re servation s for the
luncheon.

ORGANIZATION
- NEWS

. Insurance and the Senior tinue to fit your needs, especialCitizen
·
ly if you don't have "to pay any
If you)ook up the word "in- more premiums after a certain
surance " in the dictionary,
you_'ll find a defir;iition that
runs something like this: "a
contractual obligation by
which the insurer, iq return for
premiums, undertakes to pay
the insured a sum of money
in case of loss or damage to
his property, or at .his or another '. s death."
Few dictionary definitions
are more significant than that
one as far as older people are
cqncerned. Most of us have
some form of life · insurance.
lvfany have a whole series of
othe,r . forms . c_o vering hou~e,
cat," l'lealth, and ·so ori.
It's easy to tak~ the pretniurns, ,anq the , pi;qtection, for
granted wh~r th~y;_ye, b re n in
force for years . . B\it that 's a
bad habit when yqu'r~ headed
toward your sixty-fifth birthday. What you should do . is
give yq~r insurance policies a
thorough re-damina·t ion in the
light df your future plans.
A lot of questions may arise
that you never thought of before - questions that need to be
answered for yo ur own peace
pf mind.
.
You'll probably begin with
your life insurance policy. If
it gives you coverage for the
rest of ·your life, •it may con-

age.
'
But if you could use more
money and less insurance, then
a number of option~ are probably open to you, including
simply cashing in your policy.
On the 9ther hand, if you
have term life insurance that
_stops at a Gertain age, you
may want· to convert it to a
perma'nent policy. When this
is possible, the premiums often
rise sharply. So you have to
decide whether the added protection is worth the cost.
Annuities present different
problems. One type provides
only the buyer with a fixed income. Another type protects
both husband and wife. Yet a
third type allows y.:our heirs to '
collect the difference between
what you paid and what you
received. All these factors have
to be balanced out.
-ou'ferent types of insurance
have to be considered on their
own merits. The a veriige person can't be expected to know
all the ins and outs. Hut there
are written guides to basic in-'
formation, and a good one appeared in Harvest Years magazine. You can get a copy by
sending 50c to Harvest Years,
Dept. 9-67, 104 East 40th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10016.

FUND RAISING AFFA-IR
Temple Beth Is rael will hol d
its annual fun d raising affair on
Saturday, April 27, ar 8 p.m., in
the new social ball . There will be
a buffet and the Orewf'Corcoran
orche s tra will provide music for
dancing.
Seymour Ladd is chairman of
the affair. Members of the
committee include Mr . and Mrs.
Aaron Brom s on; Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Lightman, Mrs. Samuc;;J
Bochner, Mrs. Jack Crovitz,
Mrs. Seymour Ladd , Samuel
Tippe, Simon Fine, Fred Kelman.
So.lomon Selinker, Ira Galkin,
Norton R appoport, Leo Greene,
-Sam u e I 81 ack and Leonard
Sholes, ex-officio.
PLAN STUDY GROUP
Mrs . Aa ron Soviv will review,
"Tehilla," by A. J. Agnon at the
meeting of the Study Group o.f the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah
on Thursday, May 2, a t 10 q. m. at
the home of Mr s. Mauri ce Share
of 314 Rocheambe au Avenue.
Curre-n t events will be
· presented by Mrs. Barney M.
Goldberg . A coffee hour will
precede the program .
TO HEA' R MR S, FOSTER
Mrs. W~rren Foster will
review "Making It," by Norman
Podharetz at the 11ext meeting of
the Business and P rofe ss ional
Group of Hadassah. The meeting
will be held on Sun(lay, April 28,
at 2:30 p.m. in the state s uite of.
the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel.
Miss Lillian Lipson will pre side.
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The Wars.aw Ghetto
It seems grimly appropriat~ that the anniversary of the uprising in the Warsaw Ghetto should occur at the sa me time that
the Polish government has chosen what seems a persecution of
the Jews a little similar to th at of the Germans more than 25
years ago.

.,

---

Rabbi Jero_me S. Gurlarid of
Temple Sinai, read my study of
the Sons of Zion Shut in the Rhode
Island Jewish Historical Notes
and it reminded him of a "Visit
to a Shul" which appears below.
Sons of Zion and Rabbi Gurland's
tmnamed Shul are remarkably
similar.
On the day when Temple Sinai
celebrates its tenth .-anniversary
we wish the temple spiritual
growth and prosperity. May it be
spared the fate of the Shu) which
Rabbi Gurland visi red.

• • •

A Vi sit

To A Sh ul

The story I s hall tell you
sounds like a fairy tale
unfortunately a fairy tal e in
reverse. I heard it one afternoon
as I sat in the vestry of a shul
an d heard
about the
The Poli sh government in sists that it is anti-Zionist rather th an
congregation's hi s tory. At one
anti-Semitic . . . but the result s are the sa m~. Many Jewish pro- time , I was told, it coul d boast of
fe ss ional people have lost their positions because their viewpoint having five hundred students in
does not agree with that of the government. Those J ews still left its s chool. And though not given
name
Adult
h e pretentious
in Polan'd have good reaso n to be fri ghtened of a repititi on of tEducation,
the r e was in struction
what · ha s already hap pened before.
of the highes t order for the adult
member s hip as we ll. Of the
The anniversa ry of th e Warsaw Ghetto when -a compara ti ve ly fourteen thousand Jew s in the
small gro up of J ews fou g ht th e armies of German s a nd Poles a nd s tate, on e thouc;and we r e
althou gh most were massacred managed to cau se ha voc amo ng affiliated with i r. When the local
s oug ht
to pre sent
a
the enemy comes at a most important tim e. Th e Jews in / Pol a nd press
de scription of the observance of
mu st know that the y ca n count on the Jews throu ghout the Yorn Kippur to the general public,
world, and other fair-mind ed people, to help th e1m before th eir it wa s the service at th is
position becomes too precariou s. They mu st know that if it does syn ag og\le that wa s reported . But
the distinction of the congregation
worsen, th_ey can count on help fr om the ou'tsidc world.
wen t beyon d its buildings , its
num bers and its progr am. For
· What an indi.v idual ca n do seems very littl e when faced with a the rabbi, the cantor and the
problem caused by a large country over in Europe . But it is principal who served it were men
amazing what one perso n can bring about if he rea lly work s at it. of renown. The r abbi who was
recognized as the Chief Rabbi of
the State i s said to have left fiis
The -martyr s of the Warsaw Ghetto should be remember ed mark not only upon the Jew s of
'even if th ere should be no need for their type of heroism ever the congregati on but upon the
'itgain . A group oJ people who are willing to fight for what they community at large. Even in
believe is right even if they know they cannot win "1 ust be re- those years which were some
thirty or forty ago, he was asked
membered.
to teach in the extension division
of the local university. And the
cantor in hi s own r Tght wa s a m an
of great distinction de scribed by
one hi storian as "a s cholar of
eminen ce . . . who brought color
and dignity to hi s position."
Along with the principal he helped
the scho.ol to attain a "high level
of exce II ence."
The beauty . of the
tale,
"' however, now comes to an end.
Every Yorn Kippur, during the
This uprising is outstanding in
Presently the former glory i s
Mussaf service, we read the
Jewish history. It was not a battle
evident only in the physical
mart y-r o Io g y, the '' E 11 eh
for victory, as the resistance
aspects of the building which
Ezkoroh," in V{hich we remember
fighters themseJves knew, full
suggest it mu s t have - been
the deaths of the ten Rabbis, the
well, from the beginning, since
occupied by a
sizeable
ten great sages of Israel, who
the Jews of the Ghetto found
c o n g r e g a t i o n . T he
were ·executed after the fall of the
themselves surrounded by a
accom-plishment s of the
Bar-Kochba uprising of 135 A.D.
m.l ghty mllftary fo_rce and in the
congregation are now•known only
As I read the powerful lines of
from the official record s and the
mJ.dst of a sea of Polish antithis martyrology, my tl;J@ughts go
semitism. Indeed, the
Poles
historian's
writings.
Its
back to a time not so long ago
almost fully collaborated with the
membership h'aving been reduced
when we witnessed the brutal
Nazis in the plans to annihilate
to some dozen families, its
annihilation of six m Hlion of our
the rest of the Jews of Poland.
activities limited to religious
brethren, and I cannot help but
Rather, the fighters of the
services and its building soon to
Warsaw Ghetto took up arms for
be acquired by the state a s par:t
compare their deaths with the
one purpose to defend the
of the urban re-development plan,
deaths of the Ten Sages. "How,''
honor of th.e Jewish people, and in
the name of the congregation will
I a~k myself, "will future
the struggle- many Nazis paid w1th
henceforth probably exist only on
generations come to remember
the tragic slaughter of more than
their lives for their attempt at
a trust fund containing the
the liquidation o{Judaism.
remainder of its assets. In - the
a third of our people?"
The ic:\eals upon which lhe
words of Dav;id.,.. we not only
Will our children remember
that the brutal events of which·· we
Warsaw Glietto uprising was
lament , but ask: "how have the
based are found in three basic
mighty fallen?" How . did tliis
speak did not take place in the
Dark Ages, nor in the days of the
qoncepts which are recurrent in
fairy tale in reverse take place?
Judaism: 1) "KiCildush Hashem,"
How did - a congregation
Rom;in arena; that they, in fact,
took place in the supposedly
martyrdom; 2) "Emunah," faith;
established to nurture the spirit
c iv i 11 zed twentieth century?
and 3) "Gevurah," ·heroism. We
end it_s days with only the
These brutalities took place at a
must always remember the
material?
time when -the whole world knew
Warsaw Ghetto martyrs who
The answer came to me as a
that a tyrant had erected death
perished "al· kiddush Hashern,"
result of a conversation with one
factories for the sole purpose of
in martyrdom, with the
ofitsleaders.ltmayevenbean
ellmlnaUng an entire people fl"om
"emunah" 'that a better world
answer which has never been
the face of the earth.
will, follow their death, and
recorded and may never reach
remember we
must the
the historian's eyes and ears. It
This era was, perhaps, the
darkest period in the history of
' ' g e vu rah' ' with which th·e
is an answer which may one day
fighters of° the Ghetto defended
be buried along with the
mankind. Where was there to be
the honor of the Jewish people.- ··
congregation•~ last survivors.
found an Emil Zola of the
. Out of the ashes of Auschwitz,
Yet for me, at least, there is an
twentieth century who would point
his finger to stir the conscience
Treblinka, Maidanek and other
answer. It is an answer not only
death camps there arose a new
to explain the nature of the death
of mankind with the cry, "I
spirit of courage, heroism and
of that congregation but. to warn
accuse!" The entire civ111zed
us lest we too write a fairy tale
w or 1d shares the guilt of the determination never again to
in reverse. It ts of ·this answer
genocide, for it was guilty of be homeless, lest another attempt
be made at mass annihilation of
and this warning that I shall now
almost as great a crime - . the
Jews. This· new spirit has given
speak.
crime of silence.
rise to the new hope of the Jewish
How and why did the mighty
However, the Nazis dld not go
people, our homeland, the land ,of - fal'l? To begin with, I was told
unopposed. Exactly twenty-ttve
Israel.
that as time passed not only was
years ago, the remnant of the
Morris Gastfl"eund
the governing
body of the
, once large Polish Jewry took up
40 Wriston Drive
c~ngregation limited to a handful
arms against Nazi tyranny; this
Providence
of elders but ev,en. the general
was the Warsaw Ghetto uprising.
. ,. \ ,..
(• ••;J; •. ,
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'We Must Reme.mber_'.Martyrs
Of Warsaw Ghetto Uprising ·
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membership was restricted. Thus
some one hundred young men of
the Men's Clllb were refused
admission to the congregation as
bona fide members though the
funds
they
raised
were
considerable and their activities
vigorous. The fear of the elders
was the rise to power of the
young. Thus discouraged, the
young left and affiliated
e I s e w h e re . In t h e
other
congregations their minds were
welcome as well as their money.
There they coul d govern as well
as give. The inability to transmit
authority and leadership willingly
from one generation or even from
one group to another leads to the
d.e struction not of individuals but
of a .congregation, of any
that one and this
congregation one too l
Then I was told of a conflict
be tween the lay and rabbinical
leadership . After all kinds of
indirect pressur~s failed to wrest
the pul pit from the hands of the
rabbi, it wa s decided to literally
" starve him out." Thus for six
month s he received no salary.
Finally at the instigation of s om e
of the rabbi's supporters a
meeting wa s call ed to ascertain
the con sens us of the membership.
So determined were the rabbi's
opponents to rid the congregation
of bi s leaders~p that
they .
'' s"P'a ck ed '' the mee ting to .
guarantee that' the vote woul d
favor them and remove him . Upon
ch e cki ng the congr egation's
roster, it wa s di s covered many of
those present were not even
me mbers in good s tanding. But s o
determined were they to get in
their "li ck" again s t the rabbi,
that they refused to le ave the
meetin g when r e qu es ted.
Mem bers of the local police had
to remove them bodily. Needless
to · say, the rabbi was not
destroyed either physi cally or
financially. He was given his
salary and ultimately foun d an
agreeable pulpit. The
congregation, however, had been
dealt a seriou s if not irreparable
blow. Its inte rnal and already
dwindling rank s were split, its
e x-re r n a I ima g e severe I y
tarnished. Stubborn conflict and
s h am e f u I tech n i q u e s when
employed by a congrega tion's
leadership i s
tantamount to
con g re g a ti on al s uicide
wherever that congreg ation may
be.
Now to that which causes a
congregation dedicated to glorify
the intangibles to . end its days
wi ~h only the tangible money.
For the desire to balance the
books at any expense left that
congregation financially rich but
spiritually poor. A changing
neighborhood which should have
prompted a change in location
was undoubtedl y rejected because
of the iridebtednes s it would
involve. And at the door step of
this resi s tance to movement and
to change in deference to an
obsession wHh finances one can

pl ace the blame for the
comp ar a ti ve death of this
congregation's philosophy of
Judaism in the community at
large. For other cougregations
representing other philosophies
of Judaism moved into the newel'
areas thus leaving little room for
the ff n a nci al 1 y solvent but
spiritually bankrupt congregation
to influence a younger generation. ·
An~ many of those who from time
to time made their way to this
now dying c,;mgregation generally
did so not of conviction but only
as a result of a pledge extracted
from them by an aged dying
parent. A congregation obsessed
·with budget and lacking boldness,
strong in dollars but weak in
daring, guided by the creditor and
indifferent to the creator,
concerned with cash but never
demonstrating courage will die
despite its wealth.
These are the reasons, I
believe, why the mighty among
men, among nations and even
among congregations fall. With
these thoughts before us let us
direct our thinking and govern
our actions so that those who
visit Temple Sinai in all the
years to come will be prompted
to repeat the Psalmists words: "I
give. . . thanks in the midst of a
great congregation."
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland
- Temple Sinai

By
SYLVIA
PORTER
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MONEY'S
WORTH

Your Chances

Of A Tax Audit
Q. Now that you've filed your
1967 Federal income tax return,
what are the chances that the
Internal
Revenue
Service's
mechanical brains will pick up
even your slightest error? .
A. Not as great as you have
been led to think.
In the past couple of weeks, a
flurry of scare stories have
appeared in newspapers
and
magazines reporting that the
IRS' s computers are relentlessly
whirling 24 hours. a day, seven
days a week and giving the
impression that the computers
will select millions of our just- •
filed~ returns for questioning among them, of course, yours.
The implication is that toris of
returns are being automatically
fed into the giant system and that
never before has an audit of your
return been so likely.
Well. This being the season
for stories such as this, I've done
my own investigating. And THE
FACTS are quite different from
what these stories seem to
suggest.
ITEM: Despite the \Jse of
advanced date processing
equipment, the IRS is "almost
s i n k i n g i n a n o c e a n of
(Continued on Page 11)

CQMMU~ITY CALENDAR
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1968
9:30 a .m.-Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai B'rith, Election Meeling
2:00 p.m .-Business and Professional Hadassah, Regular Meeting
6:00 p .m .-lsrael Bonds, Statewide Dinner
'
- ..I.;SJO p.m.- Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class
8:0-0 p.m.- Hillel House, Israeli Artists Old and New
MONDAY, APRIL29, 1968
12:30 p .m.-Si,terhaad Temr,le Beth El, Golden Agers' Luncheon
6:30 p.m.-Sisterhaod Tempe Beth Israel, Donor Dinner
8:00 p.m.-Hillel House, Israeli Artists Old and New
8: 15 p.m.-Sisterhaod Temple Beth Am, Regular Meetir'!;I
8: 15 p .m.-Jewish Children's Hame of R.1., Annual Meehng
TVESDA't',APRIL30, 1968
8:00 p.m.- Hillel Hause, Israeli Artists Old and Nef
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1968
12:30 p.m.-Emanu-EI Garden Club, Installation and Luncheon
1:00 p .m.-Prov . Section, National Council Jewish Wamen, Regular Meeling
8:00 p.m.-Hillel Hau1e, Israeli Arti1ts, Old and New
8:00 p .m.-Si1terhaod Temple Beth Tarah-Cranllon Center, Regular Meeting
8:00 p.m.-GJC Initial Gilts, Workers' Meeting
8:00 p.m,-Taura Fraternal Anaciation, Board Meeting
8: 15 p.m.-Sisterhood Cangregatian Mishkan Tlilah, Regular Mee'flng
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1968
10:00 a.m.-Prov . Chapter, Senior Hadanah, Study Group
8:00 p.m.-Jewi1h Hpme for the Aged, Board MeetinL
8:30 p.m.-Prav . Chapter, Women's American ORT,
ard Meeting
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1968
1:00 p.m.-Brandei1 University National Wamen'1 Cam·mittee, Regular Meeting
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1968
3:00 p .m.-Cangregation Mishkon Tliloh, Talmud ClaH
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ASK PRAYER DAY
LONDON The Ashkenazic
and Sephardic chief rabbis of
Britain asked all ml.nisters to set
aside one day of the Passover
holiday for serm0ns and speciat
prayers '' for the plight of Jews in
l a n d s o f r e p r e s s i o n and
oppression.'' The proposal was

7

made by the Board of Deputies of
British Jews which took note of
the deteriorating position of
Jewish communities in Eastern
Euro~. The congregations of the
Liberal and Reform synagogu~s
arid the Federation of Synagogues
have agreed to similar
observances.

Atl forms of personal and business insurance
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Murry M. Halpert
DE 1-9100

s ~:I

800 Howard Bldg.
Residence: DE 1-6949
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731 Hope Street
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621-9396
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KOSHER-LEAN
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GOLDEN'S

ROLLED BEEF

~

( ASSORTED FLAVORS)

PRESENTS CHECK: Mrs, Aaron _N, Mittleman, president of the United Order True Sisters, local chapter,
presents a check to Dr. Robert P. Davi5i Chief of the Department of Medicine at The Miri~m Hospital, to be
used for an electrophoresis apparatus for identifying certain forms of cancer.

ORGANIZATION
,

Appointed
officers
Include
Meyer Singer, marshal!; Sylvia
Factor, soloist; TiJlie Wolf,
chaplain; ·Jane
Adler,
tyler;
Minnie Dean, historian and Sidney
Factor, sentinel.
Jewels are Natalie Genter,
homemaker; Ruth Passman , angel
Frances
Devens,
of mercy;
fr i e n d I y s i s t e r ;
Florence
Goldfarb, torch bearer; Sophia
Leven, patriot; Etta
Bigney,
keeper of the faith, and Fay
Finkel, editor of Hope Link
bulletin.
Trustees are George
Harrison, pa st patron, three
· years; Lillian Ludman, past
SALUfE TO ISRA EL
matron, two year s, and Gloria
A fair and bazaar, "Salute To
Covin sky, one year.
Israel," commemorating the 20th
Camp and charity foundation
anniversary of the State of Israel,
members are Doris Kessler, past
will be held at Temple Beth El on
matron,
three years,
and
Saturday, May 4, at 8:30 p.m . It
Ger t r u de Ne w m a n , worthy
was originally scheduled to be
matron, three years. Florence
held at the Jewish Community
Miller, past matron and past
Center.
,
grand district deputy, is a life
The evening'·s program will
member.
include the Tel _Aviv Quarter,
A collation will follow the
in.st al I ation .
formerly entertainers on the. SS
Shalom; Israeli dancing by the
Brown University dance troupe;
films of Jerusalem and the . SixTO HOLD ELECT ION
Day War; and Israeli-style. buffet,
Lawrence Suid,. community
an Israeli kubbutz bonfire, and
service direc~or of the New
informal singing and daneing.
England Regional Office of the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith, will speak on ''The Urban
INSTALL OFFICERS
Crisi s and Negro Anti-Semitism"
Samuel _ J. Medoff was
at a breakfast meeting of the
installed for his seventh term as
Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai
president of Congregation B'nai
B'rith, to be held on Sunday,
Israel in Woonsocket on March
April 28, at 9:30 a. m .
at
31. Installing officer was RabJ.rl.
Johnson's Hummocks Restaurant.
William E. Kaufman .
Election of officers will al so
be held . The nominating
Other officers are Philip J.
committee of the lodge, headed by
Macktez,. Lewis Z. Lavine and
Robert N. Dunn, vice-presidents;
Joseph M, Findle, and assisted by
Abraham Hopp, financial
Peter K. Ros~dale, Benjamin
Ruttenberg and Charles Swartz,
secretary; Mrs. N, A. Fellman,
submitted the slate of officers at
treasurer, and · Gerald M .
a meeting held on April 3.
Brenner, recording secretary.
The officers who were
Directors are Morris Baram,
nominated include Howard I.
Stephen M. Cohen, Mrs. Arthur, I,
Lipsey, president; Samuel J.
Darman, Dr. , Oscar Z. Dashef,
Benjamin M. Falk, Martin
Kolodney, Bernard Roseman and
Leo
Sonkin, vice-presidents;
Goodman, Arnold Kornstein, Mrs.
Herman S. Feinstein, financial
Frank Krasin, Herman
R.
sec.retary; Dr. Perry Garber,
Lantner, Louis M.
Macktaz,
Lester A. Macktez,
Israel
warden; Dr. Joseph
Baruch,
J\1edoff, Joshua Miller, Joseph
corresponding secretary;, Alan
Hurwitz, recording secretary;
Shorr, Bentley Tobin and Mrs.
Saul A. Wittes. ·
Richard Mittleman, treasurer,
and Mr. Rosedale, chaplain.
Nominated as delegates to the
district convention which will be
ORDER OF GOLDEN CHAIN
held on May 26 thr9ugh 29 are
Order of the Golden Chain;
Mr. Kolodney, Mr. Rosedale and
Hope Link #46 will hold its
Mr. Sonkin.
installation of newly-erected
officers on Saturday night, April
Mr. Mittleman is chairman of
27, at Freemasons Hall .
the meeting .
0 ff i c e r s a re
Gertrude
Newman, worthy matron; Ralph
WBRU-FM PROGRAM OF MUSIC
Fishbein, worthy patron; Fay
In celebration of the 20th
Schachter, associate matron;
anniversary of the founding of the
Edwin Adler, associate patron;
State of Israel, WBRU-FM plans
Rose singer, conductress: Ida
to present a half-hour survey of
Wittner, associate conductress:
the contemporary music of
Doris Kessler, secre~ary, and
Israel. "Insight: A Celebration!"
Thelma Novich, treasurer.
wUI be heard at 6:30 p.m. on
1nstalling officers are Lillian
Thursday, May 2, on 95.5 FM.
Ludman, installing matron; Alyce
Eli Schicol will examine the
Arden, installtng marshall, and
trends in Israeli music from love
Doris Kessler, installing
chaplain.
songs to devotional anthems. He

LACHAPELL E TO SPEAK
Cleo E. Lachapelle, executive
director
of
Progress for
Providence, an anti-poverty
agency of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, will he the speaker
at a Breakfast Meeting of the
Temple Beth Torah's Men's Club
which will be held on Sunday,
April 28, at 9:30 a.m. at the
Cranston Jewish Center.
"Our Troubled Cities" is the
subject or' Mr. Lachapelle' s talk.
He has had experience in social
work .and community affairs, and
has been a probation and parole
counselor.

I
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attempts to
portray modern
Hebrew life as reflected In
modern Hebrew Song.
TO ENTERTA IN GOLDEN AGERS
The Sisterhood of ' Temple
Beth El will entertain the Golden
Agers of the Jewish Commlillity
Center and the Jewish Home for
the Aged at their annual Golden
Agers' Luncheon which will be
held in the temple meeting hall on
Monday, April 29, at l p.m .
Mrs. Herbert M. Kanter is
chairman of the day . Members of
the committee assisting her are
Mesdames Harris Ginsberg and
Kerbert Katz, co-ch airmen: Jack
Abrams, Justin Benharris, Julius
BI um, Newton Cohn, Harry
Fowler, Marvin Grabel, Harry
Jagolinzer,
Leo Katzman,
Ch a r I e s Lindenbaum, Mil ton
London, Burton Markoff, William
Matzner, Harvey Millman, Harold
Mosko!, Maurice Musi er, Marvin
Pitter man , Samuel Pritzker,
Benjamin Salter, Harry
Schlo ssberg , Sydney Sher,
Sey mour Sherman, Adah
Schwartz, Joseph Schwartz and
Harry Zitserman, hostesses .
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VOLVO
SALES
-

· AND STILL THE BEST IN SERVICE!

·wE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHTOUR PRICES MUST BE RIGHT-OUR SERVICE MUST BE BEST!
COME SEE THE ALL NEW 1968

VOLVO 145 STATION WAGON NOW ON DISPLAY
MID-YEAR VOLVO DEMONSTRATOR SALE
ALL DRIVEN LESS-THAN 2000 MILES, NEVER REGISTERED

AT BIG $AVINGS
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REPRIMANDS BRITAIN
David Ben-Gurlon, chairman
of the executive of the Jewls}l
Agency, 25 years ago this month
reprimanded the Brftish
Government for it's post-war

reconstruction plan of Palestine.
He charged the British with
plotting to ·make Palestine "an
Anglo-Arabic state with a Jewish
ghetto.' ' He demanded the
abolition of the White Paper.

An Independent Ca-educational Day School
Grades 7-12 - Small Classes
Entrance exams now being given for
SEPTEMBER MATRICULATION
CATALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST

136 County Rd., Barrington, R.I.
245-5400

Retirement Income
through life Insurance?

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA

FOR LIGHTNING SERVICE
ON ALL YOUR BRASS AND
-WHITE METAL REQUIREMENT$
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Hello Again!

Plan-Military Display,
.Orn Independence Day

JERUSALEM Brand new
weapons of an as yet llllsjtsclosed
nature and weapons captured
from1 the Arabs during the SixSports News
Warren Walden
Day war, topped off by a Russian. type SA-2 missile taken intact in
the Sinai Desert, will highlight
Twins • • .SPORT also has an Israel's Independence Day parade
ALL EXCITED "Such
interesting yarn by Blll Veeck on
stick-handling! I've never seen
re-alignment of American and here on May 2.
anything like it!" So said Allan
The patade, the largest in the
National League citles in the
Peterson who is public relations
c o .u n t r y ' s 2 0 ye a r s of
interest of rivalries. It ls independence, will begin in East
man for Riverdale. Roller Rink.
calculated to capitalize on natural Jerusalem and end · in West
He was referring to a Portuguese
rivalries, to facilitate ·intraRoll~r Hockey team that recently
1 ea g u e play, reduce travel Jerusalem.
played at Warren Roller Rink. Ah
According to senior officers
e..xpenses and so
shades of the old roller polo
at
m1Utary
3,000
forth. :--. .President "Mulligan" 1 n f an try m eheadquarters,
games at Infantry Hall. ~•I'll let
n
an
d
armored
of _the Bijou, Chowder and
you know when tfiey're going to
columns will participate in the
play again,,, said "Pete." And I . Marching Club that meets parade while the Air Force will
mornings in the Waldorf, has stage fly-overs, for the first time.
, say, "When be does, I'll let you
switched to the Tigers as his in the -skies over Jerusalem.
know."
favorite in the American League
GREATEST OF THE GREAT
An official reviewing stand.
race. A fellow member will be set up on what was
That exclamation, "Such
questioned the switch to which formerly known as "ammllllition
stick handling!" brought the name
"Mulligan'' replied, "When I hill" near Shoafat in Northeast
"Jigger Higgins" to my mind.
picked the Red Sox, I was Jerusalem. Thirty-thousand seats
Jigger was the most elusive,
c o u ft-ti n g on Tony C. and will be erected for tourists and
talented, wriggling, squirming
Lonborg." And so were others, 12,000 will be reserved for' the
artful dodg~r the great old game
Mr. President.
of Roller Polo ever had. I have
fam1Ues of fallen soldiers.
"It's serving, striving through
remarked before and repeat that I
Are your children ;:i.way from
strain and stress; It's doing your
think Jigger in his best days
noblest - that's success! CARRY home? Ke~p them up to date with
could have played the whole R.L
a Herald subscription.
O~!
Reds hockey team alone. Rash
statement? Not at all, especially
if you had seen Mr. Higgins work
his way up and down a polo rink
as an entire team tried to get the
ball off his polo stick. It appeared
to be glued there. And so I say
that of all - the great athletes,
WARSAW Polityka, a
the Klelce region in south-central
Jigger Higgins mastered his weekly newspaper closely
Pol and during the Nazi
particular game better than any
associated with Wladyslaw
occupation.
of the others. When I find the Go mu l k a, Communist party
The weekly charged that Mr.
listing of the next roller hockey leader, defended itself against
Myslek had purposely quoted
game, I'm also going to find
critics who have included Maj.
small pieces from its articles to
Jigger and ask him if he'd like to Gen. Mieczyslaw Moczar, the
con f i rm hi s "preconceived
charges and polemical remarks."
go along and see it. Who can tell?
Interior Minister.
Maybe 'the - great old roller
Polltyka acknowledged that the
The weekly' s editorial board
skating game will again gain the
intelligentsia constituted a good
made its stand a day after Jozef
prom lnence it once enjoyed. And
part of its readers, but denied
Kepa. the party secretary in
maybe Jigger can help with a Warsaw and an associate of Mr.
Mr. Myslek' s charge!:i that it
demonstration of a few of his old Gomulka, warned that the current
favored a "new class" of elitetricks on the rollers.
minded managers and
purge was getting out of hand.
SAY IT ISN'T SO The
The newspaper's reply
technocrats.
The weekly al so contested the
Rhode Island Amateur Baseball marked the first time that any
League is preparing to open its
recent thesis that has praised the
publication under attack had
season on May 26th at McCoy chosen to defend itself in the
egalitarian qualities of the Stadium. It's a circuit that stems
working class l n terms
seven weeks since the political
from the Tlm O'N ell Providence crisis began.
reminiscent of the Stalinist
Meanwhile, Mr. Gomulka held .... period.
Amateur League, an institution in
Rhode Island for sixty-seven talks with Marsh a I Ivan
"The concept of primitive
years. Will the name of the Jakubov sky, the Soviet
egalitarianism," the weekly said,
C om m an d e r ·of the Warsaw
former "Sandlot King" still be
"seems to us utopian in practical
terms, which is what the history
associated with the off-shoot
military pact forces. Marshal
from the former Providence Jakubovsky arrived here to
of Socialism in many countries
Amateur League? There's a new inspect the Polish armed forces,
teaches us."
which have undergon·e two major
bOard of governors and so far
• The weekly asked if Mr.
they haven't definitely connected commapd reshuffles since the
Myslek wanted "us to found the
futl.\r9 of old technology, on old
Tim's name with their league. political crisis began six weeks
techniques and outdated forms of
They should. Tim devoted a
ago.
administration rather than new
lifetime in the interest of
The reply by Polityka was
ideas, economic incentives and
promoting amateur baseball and
addressed to Wieslaw Mylek, who
improvement in planning that the
building good citizens through the wrote in 'Trybuna Ludu, the party
party had tried to apply for the
game at the same time. Some of newspaper, that Polityka had
his teachings could carry on exagerrated the impot'tance of the
past 12 years?"
managerial elite and underplayed
It argued that real equality
through his name. He's as much a
meant nothing more or less than
part of amateur baseball and the the importance of the working
class.
providing citizens with equal
league as is Col. Abner
Although General Moczar's
Doubleday of the game.
opportunity for developing their
name was not mentioned. The
talents, not the kind of enforced
EIGHT, MAYBE NINE
weekly's reply touched on his
equality that deadens initiative.
There are eight teams ready to
charge last week that Polityka
• Meanwhile, the eurrent issue
play 'in the Rhode Island Amateur
had made light -of Polish heroism
of Kultura, another weekly, called
League and each wlll appear at
and
patriotism
during
World
War
for
purges in such literary and
least once a week under lights at
social sciences periodicals as
I.
McCoy Stadium. Regular weekly
The reply said that such
Kultura I. Spoleczenstwo,
league games will be played on
charges
overlooked
articles
that
Pamietnik Literacki and Studia
Saturday afternoons as in the
Polityka had publ~shed and books
Fil ozoficzne.
past. One team, representing
The weekly noted that the
to which it had awarded prizes.
· Westerly, will play lts home
One of the prize-winning
editor of Kultura· I Spoleczenstwo
games on Friday nights at McCoy
books was ''The Partisans of the
was Prof. Stefan Zoliewski..., a Jew
Stadium instead of on Saturdays.
who was recently dismissed as
Kielce Region." General Moczar
Teams ln the League are
sec,.retary of the social sciences
commanded
a
resistance
gro~
in
Cranston Oil, McGarry's,
· department of the Academy of
Emma's Heating, Warwick
Sciences .
Barons, Lincoln Merchants, Paul
"I think that the time has
Arpin Van Lines, Westerly and.
come to entrust Kultura I
Harris Auto. Another ls expected
Spoleczenstwo once. again to
·to represent Woonsocket.
NEW YORK The Chairman
someone competent and to end
BOARD OF GOVERNORS of the Conference of Presidents
once and for all this singular
Here are the names of the Board
of M\ j or American Jewish
episode of the. history of
of Governors for the Rhode Island
Organizations, Rabbi Herschel
liberalism in People's Poland,''
Amateur Baseball League: Joseph
Shacter, said last week that the
the editorial writer of Kultura
Dragon~ Chet Nichols, Wilfred
Jewish community of Poland was
said.
"Lefty" LeFebvre, Ed
On last Friday, diplomats
Hopkinson, B111 , Renaud, Joe · too small to have caused the wave
of unrest gripping that country·.
from the United States Embassy
Scungio, M.lke Keenan, Pete
In a news conference the rabbi
laid a wreath on the monument
Johnson, Bob - Butler, John
said that he would lead a
honoring the uprising by ghetto
O'Gorman, Larry Gallogly, ,rvano
delegation to Washington to
Jews against the Nazis 25 years
Giutlni and Warren Walden.
express
concern
to
the
Polish
ago. A streamer ,on the wreath
(Who's he?)
Ambassador over the Warsaw
said: ''To honor those whose
Frank
AHEAD OF TIME 'Government's attack on what it
causes endure freedom and
Koslov says "Hockey Magazine"
has termed the Zionist clique.
human dignity."
was way out front ln recognizing
' The American Jewish
Dave Creighton, Buster Clegg and
The official ceremony took
Committee reported, meanwhile,
the R. I. Reds before they made
place last Thursday under the
that its officials had met with a
their gallant Playoff
auspices of the Polish Veterans'
Polish Eml:)assy staff member in
organization headed by General
fight •••• Bob Arrlghy, former
Washington to raise questions and
Moczar. Although United States
pro baseball er, ls manager of the
assurances /from the
·"elicit
spokesmen declined ·comment,
Lincoln team in the R. L Amateur
Polish Government that it will
informed sources suggested that
League • • • .A poll of 500
any and all public
,suppress
the embassy had sought to
Major-Leaguers on pennant
manifestations of anti-Semitism.
dissociate itself from any
choices is listed in May SPORT
ceremony organized by General
magazine. The;y plck the St. Louts
Give a Herald subscription.
Moczar' s group.
cardinals and Minnesota

By
_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_1_,_,_,_,_,

Fletcher Preparatory School

I

_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,.,,_,_,_,_,_,_;_,~

Cl! ,nd
Janu,rY 1961

Polish _Weekly Defends Its Policies
In Recent Purges Against Critics

Rabbi·Shaefer Protests

Warsaw Govt. Action

'
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Center Presid~nt Answers Critics
,Of JCC Cam-paign Champagne Ball
Criticism of the propriety and
our. volunteer workers who helped
- expense of holding a Champagne
us lift our drive over the
Ball as a windup for the New $1,500,000 m-ark. Every worker
Building Campaign of the Jewish who brought in $500 or more will
Com rnunity Center was rebutted be invited to attend the Ball, even
b y S i d n e y M e ye r , Center though his personal pledge did not
president, in a recent reach that amount. We are very
communication to Center proud of these p-~ople and want
members:
the community to know it ••• "
"i have been questioned by
s e v e r al 1n t e r e s t e d Center
members as to the need - or even
the propriety - of ha ving a
"Champagne Ball" to wind up our
campaign for a new Jewish
Community Center.
Wllliam A. Sherman, vice"Let me first say that we who president in charge of Industrial
have directed thi s campaign are Nat 1 on al Bank's District 5
v e r y proud to advise the branches, Bellevue and Thames
com m11nity that all our expenses, Street in Newport, and the offices
including those for the Ball and at Jam estown and Middletown,
for professional fund raising will retire on June 1 of this year.
assistance, will total about 3% of He will be on vacation from May
PREPARE FOR ISRAELI ART EXHIBIT AND SALE: Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen, director of B'nai B'rith Hillel at
th e am ount raised. This 3% figure
2 untll the retirement date.
Brown University and Providence' colleges; David Parker, president, Brown Hillel; Larry Fein, president,
is far less than the United Fund
Bryant Hillel; Mrs. Stephen Brown, a representative of Hope Chapter, B'n04 B'rith Women; Howard I. Lipsey,
At the same time the bank has
or General Jewish Commlttee
president, Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai B'rith, and Mrs. Leo Jacques, president, Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai
spend on their campaign. Many announced the appointment of
B'rith Women, are shown, left to right, admiring one of the paintings which is part of the Israeli Art Exhibit
individual capital fund drives Keith c. Humphreys as assistant
and Sale which will be presented at Hillel House from April 29 through May 2 in celebration of Israel's 20th
spend
as much as 20% for manager in charge of the
anniversary. The art collection, which includes paintings, prints, sculpture and glass, was assembled by the
Bellevue office.
expenses.
Safrai Gallery of Jerusalem and Boston.
"Secondly,
m:rny
people
have
In addition to these changes,
- Fred Kelman Photo
increased their pledges from ·the bank reported a revision of
$100 and $200 to $500 just to
its branch structure, to take
becom e eligible to att end the
effect on May 1. Districts 4 and 5
Ball. This will go a long way
will be combined into a new
toward coverin g the ver y
District 4, comprising ten
reasonable expenses of the affair .
offices. Edw ard P. Gosling, vice"Most important, ho wever, is
presldent, wm head the enlarged
the fact that the Ball gives us an
district, assisted by Thomas J.
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen will
CAN TOR R~s.5 TO SING
opportunit y to thank publicly all
Murph y, district manager.
install the officers and board of
Cantor Charles Ross, of
governors of the M,3n's Club of
Temple Beth David, wtll be
Temple Emri.riu-El at its Annual
among the group of New England
Installation meeting which will be
Cantor s who have combined with
held on Wednesday, May 1, at
all affiliates for "An Evening of
8:1 5 p.m. in the te mple meeting
C antori3t.l Art" honoring the State
house.
of. Israel on its 20th Anniversary.
The concert > will be held on
Officers are Norman KUbe,
president ; Manfred Weil and Sol
Tuesday, May 14, at Temple
M. White, vice-presidents; Dr.
Emanu el at 38 5 Ward Street,
Administrative Position At
A lb e rt K u m i n s , treasurer;
Newton, Mass ., at 8 p.m.
Children's Summer Camp
M er v i n B o l us k y , financial
Cantor Ross is recording
secret a r y, and . s. Samuel
secretary of the New England
Kestenman, recording secretary.
Cantors' Association, and of the
The Men's Club will present
National Cantors' Assembly of
Phone 33-1-1070 for Interview
Am erica.
' ' A n E v e n i n g w 1t h Mort
F r e e m a n' ' f o 11 ow i n g the
MISHK ON TFILOH
cerem0ny. Mr. Freeman acts as
Nathan Goren wa s ins talled a s
cantor at one of the tem~le's
pre s ident of Con g re g ation
services during the High Holy
Mi shkon Tfiloh at a mee ting held
D1ys. A c,)ffee hour will follow.
on Tue sday evening.
Late Friday services on May
0 th er officers in stalled
3 vull include the Men's Club
THE OPENING OF
include Edward C. Spencer, viceSabbath, at which time the
Rabbi Eli' A. Bohnen
pre s ident; . Jack Wilke s ,
congregation pays tribute to the
trea surer; Wolf Myrow, financial
group. A mr:!mher of the club will
service to the temple and the
secretary;
A 1vi n Biener,
receive the "Man of Emanu-El"
M,3n's Club.
honorary financial secretary, and
tallis at this service. This is
An Oneg Shabbat will follow
Morri s Tippe. recording
STEAM BATH - BODY MASSAGE
presented for years of devoted
the services.
secretary.
LICENSED
PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Members of the board of
986 RESERVOIR AVE.
BY APPOINTMENT
directors who were install ed are
CRANSTON, R.L
781-M5ti
Seymore Winograd,\ chairman;
Miss Dorothy Berry, Louis
Bernstein, Morris Fishbein,
Eugene Friedman, Samuel
Grossman, John Newman,
RABBI NA THAN N. ROSEN
Mrs. Maurice Shore will be
Harry Schlossberg and Harry Abraham Linder, Nathan Resnik,
Director of B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
Samuel . Rotkopf, Israel Schwartz
Shore.
installed as president of the
and
Morris
Wilkes
.
Alfred
of
Brown University and Providence colleges
Honorary board m,':!m'Jers are
Providence Section, National
Weiner
is
Gabbai.
Council of Jewish Women at the
Mesdames Bertram L.
HILLEL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
organization's Annual Meeting
Bernhardt, A.G. Blotcher, Pierre ·
TO HOLD RALLY
and Installation and 75th
Brunschwig, Bernard Carp, Jack
and the
. R. I. High School Students for
anniversary celebration to be
Davis and Samuel -Markoff.
ARRANGEMENTS
COMMITTEE
Peace will hold a rally against
held on Wednesday, May lf at · 12
M e m be rs of the new
-the
War,
the
draft
and
racial
·noon at Temple Beth EL Mrs.
nominating committee, under the
proudly announce
oppression on Saturday, April 27,
Irving C, Goldfarb will serve as
chairmanship of Mrs. Carp are
at 12 noon in Kennedy Plaza.
installing officer. Mrs. Isador M.
Mrs. Bernhardt, Mrs. Goldfarb~
Noam Chomsky, professor of
LOW is chairman of the day.
and Mesdames Stanley Blacher,
Linguistics at the Massachusetts
Other officers to be installed
Jacob .Cokin, Leo Gleklen -and
Institute of Technology, ?,nd the
are Mesdames Irving L. Baker,
Melvyn Johnson.
Herman Gross, Irving M.. Leven
The slate of officers which Rev. Herbert O. Edwards, a
Providence civil rights ·l eader,,
and Richard E. Loebenberg, vicewill be installed was presented by
president; Albert Bloom,
Mrs. Gleklen, chairman of the will address the rally.
R. I. High School Students for
recording s e cretary; Max
nominating committee, and Mrs.
Pe ace is a new! y-formed
Silverman, mailing secretary,
Adler, Mrs. Low, Mrs. Woronov
board notices; Jerome Berry,
and Mesdames Albert Bloom, organization of young people· who .
at HILLEL HOUSE, 80 Brown Street
seek to end' the war in Vietnam.
m a 11 i n g secretary, m,~eting
Samuel Markoff' and Morris
notices, and Seymour Sherm'ln,
Povar.
in celebration of
PLAN BALL
ma 11 in g . secretary; Berenice
Further information may .be
The International
Institute
Roth s chi 1d ,
corresponding
obtained by calling Mrs. Goldfarb
Ball will be held on Saturday,
secretary; Irving C. Goldfarb,
at 725-7267.
General admission $1
S_tudents No Charge
May 11, from 9 p.m. to I a.rn. at
treasurer, and Marvin Woronov,
The Art Collection assembled by the· famous Safrai Gallery of Jethe Sheraton-Bil.tmore . Ballroom.
financial secretary.
APPOINTED MANAGERS
Ralph Stuart's orehestra will 'play
rusalem and Bosten includes paintings, prints, sculpture and
Elected as directors with
George s. Horrid6 e of 12
·
terms expiring in 1969 are
glass.
~~-,--.
'
Grant Drive, Coventry, has been for dancing.
Mrs_. John C.A. Watkins is
M e s dames Max Broomfield,
appointed general manager or'
honorary chairman and John L.
Harold Cohen, Alfred M, Fine,
PI ant at ions Enterprises, Inc.
Rego is chairman of ti}e BaJI.
A 1e c Gurwitz, 'Al Kaufman,
With the company for 14 years,
St an le y Loebenberg, Ludwig
Mr. Horridge has served as . Further inform ation may be
obtained by con'tacting Raymond
Regensteiner, Arthur Rosen, Max
operations manager for the last
E, O'Dowd or Mr s . Herbert E,
Ritter and James Winston.
four years.
Reynolds.
Those elected as directors
In a simultaneous
A.11 proceeds from the Ball
with terms expiring in 1970
appointm ent, Jam 9s L. McGurn of will be donated to the Flood
include Mesdames ' Walter Adler,
25 Eighth Street, East
Relief Committee .
Cyril L. Berkelhammer, Herbert
Pro;vidence, has been nam ed
Brown, Edwin o. Halpert, Mark
operations m~nager. He has ~en
For news of Israel, Jewish
Land, Isador s. Low, Reuben
with the · company for 11 years
com
m u n i ti e s throughout the
The , Champagne Preview is
Po 11 o ck, Sidney Rabinowitz,
and has served as dispatcher for
world, local organizations and
open to the public. Donation
the last four years.
society, read the Herald . . • and
A Herald ad always gets rePlantations Enterprises, Inc.,
towards the Hillel library
for s ome of the best bargains in
sults • •• our subscribers comls a speciali~d messenger pid
Fund $3.
·
the Greater Providence area.
prise an active buying market.
courier s!!rvic~.

Sherman To Retire
From Newport Off ice

\

Rabbi Bohnen

·ro Install

Officers Of Men's Club
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ANNOUNCING

JOYCE RICE STUDIO

National ·council Of Jewish Women
To Install Officers Wednesday

The lsraeH Art
Exhibit and Sale
April 29 through May 2

ISRAEL'S 20.th ANNIVl:RSARY
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General Jewish Committee To launch
Fund-Raising Campaign Immediately

NEWS

no solicitation of funds at this
meeting.
Mr. Thaler pointed out that
while all phases of the campaign
are important, the Initial Gifts
division plays a major role in the
overall success of the annual
drive. The Initial Gifts phase of
the campaign will be conceptrated
between May l and 22.
He also announced that his
associate chairmen are Milton M.
Dubinsky, Albert I. Gordon, Paul
Levtten, Martin Lifland, and
Edwin Soforenko.
The annual fund-raising drive
of the GJC is customarily hel d in
the fall but wa s moved ahead to
the spring 1ast year to help Israel
meet the e mergeny created by the
war. The campaign has again
been move d up and will start
early in May.

FOR HALL Oi' FAME
An educator who served for 30
years as president of Brown
University and a businessman
who developed a two-by-four shop
with packing-box counters into
one of New England's largest
retail establishment will be
inducted into the Rhode Island
Heritage Hall of Fame at the
annual awards dinner which will
be held at the Hum mocks
Restaurant on Thursday, May 7,
The Hall of Fame selection
committee has announced that the
late Dr. William Herbert Perry
Faunce, pre sident of Brown from
1899 to 1929 . and the I ate Col one!
Joseph Samuels, founder· and
president of the Outlet Com pany
and one of the state's leading
, philanthropists, have been named
for their "contributions to the
Jllustrious heritage of the State of
Rhode Island."
Six living persons will also be
inducted into the Hall of FamG on
May 7.

Open School To Train Mohelim
At Mount Sinai· Hospital In N:Y.
NEW YORK A school for
training practitioners of ritual
circumcision opened at Mount
Sinai Hospital with a class of 10
rabbinical students. Sponsors
called it the first such formal
school in the 4,000 year-old
history of the Jews.
Traditionally, the training of
practitioners called Mohelim
in Hebrew has been achieved
through ~n apprenticeship
system.
The new Brith Milah School
TOURS, <;:RUISES, AIRLINE TRIPS, ETC:

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

PETTERSON
TRAVEL, INC.
7 6 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
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~
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.
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CALL

will offer a two-year course of
instruction and a one-year
internship, according to a joint
announcement of the Brith Milah
president of the Brith Milah
Board of New York, and Dr.
Martin R. Steinherg, director of
the hospital. Graduates will
receive certificates from the
board.
Organized in 1914, the board
has certified to date more than
700 practitioners. The director of
the new program, Rabbi Eugene
J. Cohen, reported that the
formal curriculum would include
three-hour classes twice a week,
in addition to operating-room
observation.
Classes in anatomy,
physiology, the pathology of
healing, blood circulation,
asepsis, microbiology and the
techniques of circumcision and
postoperative care w111 be taught
by two Mount Sinai doctors, two
rabbis and three mohellm.

LAW GR OUP TO MEET
Professor Robert E. Kee ton,
Professor of Law at the Harvar d
Law School, wlll be the guest
speaker at the annual meeting of
the Harvard L aw School
Association of Rhode Island which
wlll be held on Tuesday, May 7,
at the University Club at 219
Benefit Street. Cocktails will be
served at 6 p.m., followed by
dinner at 7 p.m.
Walter Adler is pre sident of
the Harvard Law School
Association of Rhode Island. Mr.
Adler will attend the annual
meeting of the National Council of
t he H a r v a r d L aw School
Association, of which he ls a
vice-president, in Cambridge,
Mass., on Saturday, April 27.
William H. Edwards, chairman of
Region I (New England) wlll al so
attend.

••
•

Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to date with
,a Herald subscription.
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
OPEN HOUSE
PARTY AND DANCE

~

8 P.M. · 1 A.M.

SOCIETY OF JEWISH SINGLE ADULTS
RHODE ISLAND YACHT ewe
OCEAN AVE., CRANSTON, R.I.
(AT END OF NARRAGANSETT BLVD.)
PHILIP GROSSMAN-NAT'L. PRES. 942-0789
TRANSPORTATION ARRANGED

FOR SINGLES OF All AGES
"WHY SIT ALONE IN YOUR ROOM
COME TO THE CABARET"
M-"l_~IC BY PERRY BORRELLI

.

·"

RQ:BERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOPE STREET. PROVIDENCE 831-4669
Wed . or Fri. - 10 o.m. to 12 noon

BEGINNERS' LESSONS WITH MRS. PHIPP FINKLE
Monday Mornings - 10 a.m . to 12 noon

BEGINNERS' LESSONS WITH MRS. NANCY STARR
Monday Evenings - 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

,.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

•

Tues., Thurs. & Fri. at 11 o.m. - Mon., Wed. & Sot. at 12:30 p.m .
Sun. Eve. at 7:30 p.m. - Every other evening at 8 p.m.

-

HO 1-0425

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

- COOKED ,
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• .BLADE STEAK
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IIROAST BEEF -

LB.

WHOLE

'

LB.
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• PARTY PLATTERS •

Select Your Own Meats - No Charge for Decorating
Home Made Uver Salad, Herring Salad, Potato Salad
Cole Slaw, Gefilte Fish, Meat Knishes, Pickles
Where Shopping Becomes An Exciting Adventure
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Emergency Program Introduced
To Hasten Teaching Of Chaplains
NEW YOHK - · In an effort to
mP.et a shortage of Jewish
chaplains in the arm,?d forces,
the Jewish Theological Seminary
of Am erica has announced an
emergency program that will
drastically r educe the time of
preparation.
Dr. Louis Finkelstein,
chancellor of the se~inary, said
the new program , which is
similar to one used ln World War
II, would reduce the time of
preparation from a minimum of
48 months to 27 months.
He made the announcement at

a news conference at the
Seminary campus. The school,
which represents Conservative
Judaism, will open on July 1 and
graduate its first class in 1970 .

Rabbis' Gro·up
Demands Dissociation
From Views

Requisitions 29 Acres At Wailing.Wall
To Restore Jewish Quarter Of Jerusalem

PLAYING CLINICS WITH BOB ST ARR

Mon.,

Plans for the Women's
Mrs. Alperin also announced
Division phase of the 1968 that a Worker's Conference will
Gener a 1 Jew 1sh Commutee
be held on Tuesday, May 7, at
campaign which starts next month
Tem!)le Em3Jlu-El at 10:30 a.m.
wlll be discussed and reviewed at at which the workers in the
a brunch of chairmen, covarious divisions will be briefed
chairm en, officers and past on the 1968 campaign. A coffee
chairmen on Thursday, May 2, at hour will precede the meeting.
11:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
M r s . ,,,. Albert I. Gordon l•s
David Horvitz of 9 Dorset Road,
chairman, and she will be
Pawtucket. The meeting was
assisted by co-chairm -9n, Mrs.
called by Mrs. Max ,Alperin,
Daniel Jacobs, Mrs. Martin
Women's Division campaign Lifland, Mrs. Jacob Stone and
chairman.
Mrs. Joe Thaler.
· Mrs. Alperin announced· that
ARREST NAZI SUSPECT
the division chairmen who wlll
The head of the
COLOGNE take part in the business session
homicide squad of the general
of the meeting are Mesdames
Merrill L. Ha..ssenfeld, Vanguard crime investigations bureau here
has been arr ested on suspicion of
Division; Lawrence A. Paley,
Pace Setters; Albert L Gordon having ordered the shooting of 18
Jewish civilians wnen he was
and Martin Lifland, Initial Gifts;
head of an Einsatzkommando
Irving Goldfarb, Vital Guts;
group during the war. The
Gerald c. Finkelman, Life
Savers, and Manfred Weil, , suspect is Theodor Lippe, 58, who
Telethon. Also attending will be holds the rank of Chief Police
Com missioner. He is '-Considered
the co-chairm en of the various
divisions and past chairm en of one of Germany's leading murder
investigators.
previous campaigns.

Dr. Finkelstein said that the
armed services required 87
Conservative chaplains and only
66 were now on duty. He said the
school would attempt to fill the
g a p • There are now four
C o n s e r v at i v e chaplains in
Vietnam, he noted.
Dr. Finkelstein said he felt
the shOiiage was general.
"The problem of the Jewish
chaplaincy is part of the total
problem of a religious community
suffering from an acute shortage
of spiritual and educational
leaders," he said.
REFORM JEWISH APPEAL
"Were there enough men
Members of the committee
entering the rabbinate to serve
appointed by Albert I. Gordon,
NEW YORK Dissociation all the needs of our people, the
chairman of the Reform Jewish of the J ewlsh Advisory . Board of army, navy and air force
Appeal drive at Temple Beth El
Columbia University from
a chaplaincy requirements would
include
co-chairmen
Walter
.undoubtedly be filled. But this is
statement
by
Rabbi
A.
Bruce
Adler, Bertram L. Bernhardt,
Goldman that he could accept not the reality of the situation.
Wllliam Bojar, Irving J. Fain,
"If young . men in the armed·
"m eanlngful" premarital sex
Stanley Grossman, Ernest
forces
are to be served by Jewish
relations
between
students
was
Nathan, Dr. Samuel Pritzker,
demanded last week by the champlains it was clear to us that
Benjamin F. Ruttenberg and
Rabbinical Alliance of Am,~rica, s o m e o n e had to take the
Melvin L. Zurier.
responsibility for providing these
an Orthodox rabbinic body.
Committeemen include
Rabbi Goldman is Jewish chaplains."
Abraham Adelman, Harold F.
In a telephone interview, Col.
advisor to the student body at
Braunstein, Raymond G. Franks,
Columbia. The rabbinic John F. Graf, chief of the
Murry M. Halpert, Nathan
organization, in a letter to the persomel division of the Air
Newburger, Harold S. Roberts,
Force in W~Mngton, said there
bOard, demanded that it ask Rabbi
Dr. Edward Spindell and Alan E.
Goldman, "to desist from such was not a general shortage, "but
Symonds.
·preachments to our college we always seem to need more
Jewish and Cathollc chaplains."
Rabbi Sanford Seltzer,
students." The letter said of Dr.
However, Capt. George A.
regional director of New England
Goldman's assertion that it
.Council UAHC, will open the
contravened "the teachings of Wright, Third Naval District
Chaplain, who attended the
drive on Monday, April 29, when
Judaism'' and tended to
he speaks at the home of Mr. and
"encourage promiscuity and free ,conference, said there was .a need
of chaplains of all denom [nations.
Mrs. Gordon on 21 Glen Drive.
love."

331-7106

421-1229

-

Wo.men's. Division: To Review
ORGANIZATION Pl'ans For GJ-C Ca.m-p -a ign

.

Because of the existing
emergency in Israel, the General
Jewish Commi nee has decided to
launch its annual campaign
immediately.
In connection with this
decision, a meeting of Initial
Gifts workers for the 23rd annual
campaign of the GJC has been
called to take place at the home
of general campaign chairman
Robert Riesman of 140 Freeman
Parkway, on Wednesday, May 1,
at 8 p.m.
Joe Thaler_. Initial Gifts
chairman, said the purpose of
this meeting is to hear reports
on the recent UJA Study Mission
to Israel by 37 leaders of the
Greater Providence Jewish
community, to discuss the
urgency of the 1968 campaign,
and to complete plans for the
fund-r~ising drive. There will be

.
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TEL A VIV Israel
requlsitloned an area of about 29
acres last week near the Wailing
Wall- to restore the ancient
Jewish Quarter of the Old City in
J er us a 1 em. Jordan destroyed
much of the quarter• after its
seizure during the 1948 war.
The area ls mostly slum. The
abOdes of more than 600 Arab
fam\lles in the narrow cobbled
alleys may be bulldozed. Officials
said 1those who had to move would
receive suitable ho-'uslng
elsewhere. For the present no
one ls required to move.
The quarter was a J e\Vish
center from the Middle Ages until
1948. It contained dozens of
synagogues and rellglous study
centers; but nearly all were
destroyed during Jordanian rule.
Restoration of some
synagogues and educational
tnstltutlons is to be given priority
1 n p 1 ans for the quarter.
Improvements in the facillties for
pilgrims at the Wailing Wall also
are planned.
Part of the requisltloned land
w~· cl'eared Ia.st year to provide

Officials said only 44 acres was
owned by Arabs.
The site was an Israeli
w o r k e r s ' s et t 1 e m en t , Neve
Yaakov, which was overrun by the
Arabs in May, 1948.
Officials said all Arabs w~ose
Government sources said the
homes were · demolished last
Israeli army. could have continued
year had received other housing.
using the base without a
Excluded from the requisition
requisition order and that the
order were Moslem and Christian · order had been issued only to
r e 11 g 1o us pr ope r ti e s • Two
clear legal obstacles to the
mosques, some churches and a
payment of compensation . to Uie
Moselm library wlll remain in
owners of the property.
the restored Jewish Quarter.
Last year the Government '
Palestinian Arabs
served notice of its intention by
issuing an order freezing all
Return From Egypt
transactions or construction ln
TEL AVIV A total of 225
the quarter.
Palestinian Arabs stranded ln
In a separate move, the
Egypt when the June war broke
Government also requisitioned a
out returned to their homes in
Jewish village ·captured by the
occupied Sinai and the Gaza Strip
Arabs d4ring the 1948 war and while at the same time 700
used by the Jordanians as a
Egyptian civilians trapped during
mllltJ.rY camp. This measure wlll
the war were returned to Egypt
not"" displace any Arabs, since
proper.
there were no civ111an inhabitants
The exchange was arranged by
in the place. ·
Israel under auspices of the
This area covers sorpe 190
International Red Cross. The
acres nortl,t of Jerusalem, , but
cross-over took pl ace at ' Kantara
within the city's municipal area.
in the Sinai.
space opposite the Wailing wall
for the flood of pilgrims wno
streamed to the shrine .,,after the
Old City was taken by the Israelis
in the war last June • .
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D.RAPERY SERVICE?

ad responders ofttimes phone and ask . . . what
precisely do you do? i install drapery roddin·g . it
makes no difference whether on wall or ceiling, in
plaster, ce_ment, tile, brick, aluminum or steel. and
once up it stays up.
there are many in the decorator trade who say i do
this better than anyone else in the area. perhaps i do.
the difference, i think, is that i really care, try my
hardest and my standards are very high.
if this clarifies matters for you and you think i can
be of service ... call. if you are still not sure .... call
anyway. perhaps i can or know someone else ·that

]Jut ci:JpJJtd
(/JJllt
by Leonard Lyons

M r s • Dew! Sukarno, the
Juliet": the Capulets will be
Japanese wife of Indonesia's exNegro , an_d the Montagues
leader, said she saw "Fiddrer on
white •.. The Waldorf has special
the Loof'' this week, and cried
Russian , menus and Russianand laughed so much that her
s peaking personnel for the
might.
stanford s. stevens
false eye-lashes fell
Russian stars of "War and
off•.• Yevtushenko, the Soviet poet,
Peace." •.. The "hostility" dart
42 scott street, pawtu~ket, r.i.
saw "Fiddler on the Roof'' the
bOards in a 46th ·st. shop still
call eveni'!gs, 722-2882
same night. He was recognized on
offer Nixon, Ho Chi Minh and De
his way in, and invited to go
Gaulle at $4 each. But the dart .
backstage later. "Only if I like
bOard with LBJ's photo as target
We take pleas"re ;,, announcing that
the show," he said. He went
has been marked down to $3.25.
Edna Ferber was one of the
backstage.
The Engineering Firm of
Mike Nichols, who's won an
world's most successful authors. TO SERVE AS CHAIRMAN: Archie
Chaset
of
Temple
Emanu-EI
will
Oscar for "The Graduate" and
"I've been kept busy since I was
GILBERT SILVA & COJ.IPANY
probably will win a Tony for
17 ,'-' she told me recently, "and serve with Louis Stone of Tifereth
of U.'estport, Mass.
"Plaza Suite," -may do a changeI've reached the stage where I Israel Synagogue of New Bedford,
enjoy a few silk pillows." She had Mass., as chairman of the Conferof-pace and direct "Hamlet" at
has been purchase</ by
Lincoln Center ••• David Amram,
a remarkable sales record: Only ence for Synagogue Leaders to be
held
by
the
New
England
Region
the composer, has been signed by
one of her countless articles was
GILBERT f_cr MALONEY
Edgar Lansbury to do the score
ever rejected. It was her essay of the United Synagogue of AmerArchitects, Engineers and Land S11n_1cyorJ
for the mnr, "The Subject Was
denouncing the late Sen. Joe ica on Sunday, May s,• at Temple
McCarthy at the peak of his. Emanu-EI. Joseph Sargon of
R o s es ' ' ••• Do n Lo p e r , the
and will be operated as a branch office
Temple Beth Zion in Brookline,
designer, says his new look for
career.
Mass.,
is
general
chairman
.
The
men and women stresses "sanity
She enjoyed her winter
Mr. G ilbert Silva, Eng ineer & Land Surveyor
holidays at a swank Western spa, conference will begin at 10 a .m .
1 n fas h i o n. ' '
H e ' s been
w ill be re ta ined as a Con su ltdnl
The
theme
of
the
conference
commissioned to design modern
where each guest ls ministered to
HO
Rhodes
Street
708 Sanford Rood
will
be
on
standards
for
synahabits for nuns in Los Angeles.
by a large staff: "I enjoy it
Provide nce , Ii!. I. 02903
W estport, Moss. 02790
Edward Bennett W1111ams will
because they treat me as if I gogue practice, particularly in pro-401 521 -31 38
,
617 673 -1861
defend two men, under death
were a feeble-minded prin~ess." grain ming, wedding and Bar
Mitzvah,
funeral
and
fund-raising
.
sentence in Louisiana and New
She said of Moss Hart and his
Jersey, who've been in the death
elegant attire: "A Bronx Byron,
ho us e Ion g er than Caryl
m o no g r a m m e d in the most Survivor Of Grodno
J
Chessman was • • .Williams,
improbable places." George s. Te st if i e _
s
A
t
Tr
i
a
I
i n c i d e n t a 11 y , b r o u g h t Joe
Kaufman, with whom she wrote
BONN
A
survivor
of the
DiMaggio to meet his 7-year-old
."Stage Door,'' "Dinner at Eight"
wartime
liquidation
of
the
Grodno
,
son Ned - who asked the baseball
and "Royal Family," said it
immortal a question nobody'd
always took them two years to ghetto in occupied Pol and, who ls
now a re sident of New York,
ever asked: "How many outs did
collaporate on a play.
you make?" DiMaggio estimated
"Edna works from 9 a.m , to tes tified in a trial in Cologne of
"6,000."
1·
3:10. I work from 3 to 9 p.m. It two former nazi par ticipants in
Esquire's "special network"
gives us 10 mi nutes a. day the destruction of the ghetto.
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES
Max Dohlb told the court tha t
for the Democratic National ·together."
he
had
watched
from
a
hl
ding
Convention will have Jean Genet
Once, at the Colony, she saw
cover in g Kennedy, Georges
her agent, I. P. Lazar, order place the activitie s of the nazl
SLIP COVERS
BEDSPREADS
Ione s co covering Humphrey,
chicken hash. She told me: "I find execution squad which killed 20
• UPHOLSTERING • WINDOW SHADES
W1lliam Burroughs assigned to
it strangely decadent to order Jews in March, 1943, but that he
McCarthy and Terry Sothern as
hash in the most expensive could not say whe ther Kurt Wiese
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
"anchor man" ••. A group of famed
restaurant. We've come full a n d He i n z E r re l i s • the
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
music artists who've used the
cycle, in a way. On my first day defendants, had taken part in the
same tax , expert- are all in tax
in N.Y., at the Ritz, I saw a man shootings .
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATI.ON.
-----trouble. So is their
order one apple •.. "
Herald subscribers c9mprise
PA 5-2160.
expert ·. • .Ambassador . Douglas
(Distributed 1968 by Publishers:
an active buying m ;irket. For ex~
MacArthur ~ve a supper party
Ha 11 Syndicate) (All Rights
cellent results, advertise in the
in Vienna for Leonard Bernstein
Reserved)
Herald. Call 724-0200.
after his "Rosenkavaller" drew
46 curtain calls.
Franco Corelll and Mirella
Freni, who'll sing "Romeo and
Juliet" with the Met Opera on
(Continued from page 6)
gift tax return, about one in 14.
tour this spring, had dinner at the
paperwork,"
.
say
s
the
Research
,
But, caution s Leon Gold, chief
Quo Vadls. Corelll_refused to let
Institute
of
America
in
a
report
tax
expert of the Re search
Freni order a , rich dessert:
privately circulated to its
Institute, your odds of an audit
"Remember, I have to carry you
subscriber s . The Re search
are much greater if your adjusted
'
in my arms to your bed, clear
Institute
adds:
gross income i s $25,000 or more;
acros~ the stage, for eight
"The computer system itself
if you are in a trade or
performances - and sing a high
is in trouble. Because the demand
profession in which paym ~nt in
note at the same time ••. "
for computer. usage far exceeds
cash is widespread practice; if
When John Ball submitted his
the ' pre s e-nt IRS computer you claim any deductions which
novel to Harper & Row, the title
appear abnormally big again st
capability, individual return s with
WE
was ''Blunt Instrument." The
average deductions for y_our
underpayments and overpayments
publisher's "suspense editor,"
SPECIALIZE IN
income bracket: if you have·
of tax get proces sing priority.
Joan Kahn, changed the title to
So-called
"full-paid"
indivi
dual
subs
tan
ti
a
1
u
n
reimbur
s
ed
•RESORTS
"In the Heat of the
returns received by the IRS in
enter ta i.n men _t expe_nses. Apd
Night'' ••. Jackei Gleason will ml.ss
eHON~YMOONS
1967 may· not get properly
expect your arithmetic to be
the GOP convention in Miami.
eCRUISES
checked.
After "Skiddoo" he'll do a Bob, entered in the IRS computer set
eTOURS
up until 1969." (Italics mine.)
Clincher: So scarce has IRS
Hope movie tliat will keep him _in
[
ITEM: The heart of the
manpower become
that
the
Hollywood until Sept. 6.
,
eVACATIONS
problem ls that an overwhelming
Jack Benny makes Ugfit of his
service has• 'temporarily
74 years, at his current Empire
105,000,000 return s were
suspended" its Taxpayer
received and 49,000,000 refunds
Compl_iance Measurement
Room engagement. He concedes
that he may not be as passionate
were made last year a
Program. These TCMP audits
TRAVEL
now as he was in his younger
volume of paper the IRS didn't
were exhaustive, time-consuming
days: "But occasionally I look at
an ti c i p a t e until 1970. This
examlna tlons of a small cross831-5200
the African section of the
ref 1 e ct s the spectacular
section of returns designed to
National Geographic magazine.,;
expansion of business and the
help the Treasury improve its
Leopold Stokowski, conductor
upgrading of millions of workers
audit-collection pr.o cedures.
of the American Symphony
to taxpaying levels.
Orchestra, wm be honored by the ,
ITEM: On top of this, the IRS
City of N.Y. May 15 - complete
has been receiving tens of
w it h medal and the John
millions of information returns
Lindsays' fete at Gracie
on cUvidends and interest and
Mansion•.. Bob Merrill, co-author
also a soaring number of complex
of the "Funny CHrl" score, will
individual returns.
--try Hollywood production - with
ITEM: Then on top of all this
three films for Warners/7
in turn, the IRS computers have
Arts •.• The Carter Burdens of
been uncovering more errors
Bobby Kennedy's staff were at
wl than ever before and thus its
"Eugene," the McCarthy club,
HAROLD SILVERMAN
employees have been doing
the other night •••At the Royal Box
m ore c o r re s p o n d i n g with
Edie Adams described a
ALL uNEs m 1NsuRANcE
taxpayers ~han ever before.
McCarthy doll: "You wind it up
Al/_
-lNQ. _; .. t!'\..~
FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY , HOME
This
hardly
adds
up
to
the
1
and B ob b y Kennedy starts
~f~~1
.
,t
Al_ _-,_ ...L.!...
AND PERSONAL PROTECTION
publicized picture of an efficient
running.,;
me
ch
an
l
ca
I
b
r
a
in
quickly
Next month, ''The
f ::~:~- ~
I
---.·"-\J'WUClii»t
~~
ferreting out your new return and
Fantasticks" will cele)?rate its
1
• ~AMES E.Prtoct\Ellt ~.\Ir..'· 1·
21 l ANGELL STREE·T
pouncing on your ''little errors .~
eighth anniversary. Producer
i@[:ij
1
.J,,CAlDARONE IMS.~ \MC
~
Hardly. In fact, the IRS itself has
~:!!:::~i
i,~~
Lore Noto wm celebrate·. by
calculated
that
your
chances
of
an
i(:1~i·3
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--. : -,:
UN 10n 1- 192 3
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having the backstage quarters
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audit are as follows:
::~::::=·
t~~~
renovated: the only gtrl in the
L
•
. If you're filing
as an
cast of eight, who's been sharing
iii~
INSURANCE
~~t~ii
individual, about one in 25:
one dressing room with the men,
i
UNDERWRITERS, INC.
If you're f111ng as a
at last will have a screened-off
corporation,
about
one
in
eight;
·
•....
room for herself.
If you're filing an estate tax
Ph111p Burton ls casting a
return, about one in four a!'d a
novel version of "Romeo and
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Jordan Says Israel's Reprisal Shellings
Threaten Season's Crops East Of River
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In Danger Of Destruction

•

-·

AMMAN, Jordan Tne
authorities here report that what
remains of Jordanian agriculture
since th e Israeli occupation of the
west bank of the Jordan River
last June -i s in danger
of
d es truction by Israeli
"r epris als."
Th e crucial ar ea is the Jordan
valley eas t-- of th e river, a large
part of which is irrigat ed by
water from the Yarm uk River by
means of th e East Gore Canal,
built with United States funds.
The c anal has been cut twice
by Israeli artiller y fire and is no
longer carrying water becau:;e
th e Jordani an Arm y has advised
the National Resources Authority
that for the time being the area is
too ,dangerous for r epairs to be
und ert aken.
'
Farm ers in the irrigated are.a
face not only th e loss of this
season's crop, w0rth about $1 2ml.llion, but also th e permanent
loss of citrus and banana tr ees ,
which can survive only about
thr ee weeks without irrigation.
Th e valu e of th e threatened trees,
a cc o r di n g to the- National
Resources Authority , is about
$13-million.
The Jordanian authoriti es
regard th e damage to the canal as
I s r a e 1 i counter sabotage in
r eprisal for raids by Arab
guerrilla commandos from th e
east bank into Israeli-held
territory. In support of this
belief, the y say that major
damage to the canal was done
twic e in th e sam e place by
artillery apparently zeroed in on
an important stretch near the
canal source.
The canal irrigates about
300,000 acres in the valley, a
fourth of which is planted in
citrus and bananas, and the rest
in tomatoes and other annual
crops. The harvest from the area
represents, since the loss of the
west bank, about 19 per cent ot
Jordan's agricultural earnings.

I

1'
I r

,.

.

..

,\'~;,

In addition to the area
irrigated by the canal, 22,000
acres in the valley east of the
river get water from other
sources w.ells, direct
pumping from the river, and
small tributaries of the Jordan.
These farms ,....a re in serious
jeopardy as well, according to the
Jordanian authorities, because
farm laborers are afraid to work
in th e area under threat of Israeli
fir e. Pumping fr ::>m t.he riv er has
also becom,~ too dangerous, the
Jordanians report, and ther efore
crops near th e riv er bank that
depend ed directly on the Jordan
f o r i r r i g at 1 on hav e been
abandoned.
In other areas , laborers are
brought in daily by truck from the
Jord an plateau because they no
longer dare live in th e valley. But
th ei r wages hav e doubled and
tr ebl ed, and frequently th e army
warns them to stay out of the
threat ened ar eas.
The authorities say they
cannot estim:tte what the losses
may be in the 22,000 acresj from
which th e annual crop value is
about $7-m lllion. But th ey say
that nearl y a third of th e current
production Is m~naced by Israeli
attacks this in addition to the
37 per ce11t of the former putput
th a i disappeared when the
Israelis occupied the west ba nk.
CITES ARAB 'INCURSIO.~S •
UNITE D NATirn--l, N,Y. Is r a e 1 notified the Security
Council that she r egards Arab
armed incursions and sabotage
raids against her as a rejection
of cease-fire
obligations by
Syria, the United Arab Republic,
Iraq, Algeria and Jordan.
In a letter delivered to Yakov
A. Malik, th e President of the
Security Council this month, and
chief delegate of the Soviet Union,
Yo s e f Tekoa h , the Israeli
representative, declared that the

Arab states had "chosen warfare
by terror and sabotage as the
primary military tactic to be
employed at this stage against
Israel."
OUTLOOK BLEAK
JERUSALEM Informed
sources in Jerusalem offered
little hope for any break in the
im passe in the Middle East after
the lat est visit to Israel by Dr.
Gunnar v. Jarring, the United
Nations peace envoy.
According to the Israelis, the
talks focused almost entirely on
Dr. Jarring's last trip to Cairo.
Egyptia n officials were
characterized by sources here as
intransigent as ever on the
question of opening peace talks
with Israel, even Indirectly
through Dr. Jarring.
A Herald ad alwa ys gets r esults . . • our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

Yeshiva University Receives SS00,000
To Develop Social Work Program
NEW YORK Yeshiva
University has received a
$500,000 grant to develop a
doctoral program in social work
at its Wurzweiler School of Social
Work.
Dr. Samuel Belkin, university
president, said that the grant
from the Gustav Wurzweiler
Foundation made Yeshiva the
second institution in New York
and the 19th in the United States
to offer a doctorate in social
work. Until now, Columbia
University has been the only
school in New York granting the
degree .
The purpose of the program
will be to prepare selected social
workers for
creative
and
scholarl y le adership in social
work practice, theory
development, policy formation
and or g ani-zation . Particular
emphasis will be pl aced on
dev~loping leader s hip for Jewish
communal service, Dr. Belkin
said.
Th e p r e s i d e n t of the
Wurzweiler Foundation , Dr.
Joseph H. Looks tein, rabbi of
Congregation Khilath Jeshurun in
Manhattan, and Chancellor of Bar

In 1957 the Wurzweiler
Foundation presented Yeshiva
with $I-million to develop the
nation's first university-based
school of social work under
Jewish auspices.
Since its establishment, the
Wurzweiler School of Social Work
has offered a two-year program
of study, with concentrations i·n
social group work and social
casework, leading to a Master of
Social Work degree .

Revisionist History Finds Anti-Semitism
Based On Secular Roots, Not Christian
NEW YORK The roots of ha s already won the Jewish
mode rn anti- Semitism are not
P ublication Society' s fir s t annual
Christi an bur secul ar , according
Amram Award as the
best
to a revi s ioni s t hi s tory of the
manu s cript in ,he fi eld of Jewi sh
French Enli ghte nment to be
studies.
publi s hed May 14 by Columbia
"All the m aj or anti- Semitic
Univers ity P re ss .
and totalitarian ar gument s are
The book argues th at the
pl anted firml y In the We s tern
Enlighte nm e nt, the 18th-century
mind by Voltaire, Diderot and the
intellectual moveme nt that placed
other D1ajor thinkers of the
great stress on reason and
Enlightenment," Rabbi Hertzberg
fre edom, is actually the fathe r of
said in an interview yesterday .
20th-century anti - Semitism and
"These men were not
totalitarianism.
· pluralists: thought in terms of a
Arthur Hertzberg, lecturer in
new synthesis, a new world
history at Columbia University
culture with no room for Jew s.
and rabbi of Temple Emanu- El in
They peddled the idea that for the
Englewood, N.J., is the author of purl ty of Europe, you've got to
the book, " The French
keep out the alien bearers of an
Enlightenment and the Jews." It
Oriental miasma the hopele ss
Jew s ."
From thi s emphasis on a
unified and pure culture, he
added, it is onl y a short stop to
Hitler, De Gaulle's nega tive
com me n ts on J e w s , ' and
Gomulka' s remark that Jews are
irretrievable alien s to the
, Communist vi sion .
"Yet my book is not really
about anti-Semitism," he said.
"It's about the West's dirty little
secret its cultural arrogance,
of which Jews, as the longe s t
resi dent dissenting community,
are only the most conspicuous
victim."
The West's cultural arrogance
began w.ith the Greek and Roman
notion that Christians and Jews
were disruptive Oriental aliens,
he said.
"When Chri stians took over
the West, they merel y cloaked the
old notion of the alien Jew in
theology," he went on. "At the
critical moment when Christian
dominance of Europe was
breaking down, Voltarire and the
others ·reached back to the pagan
era to stamp the modern world
with the old cultural arrogance.''
Rabbi Hertzberg argued that
this attitude still infected the
Western mind.
"This is why the West, in its
encounter with the Negro, Africa
and the Orient, is heading for a
debacle," he said. "At the core
of Western ~ul ture is the 'idea
that in order to arrive at culture_,
you've got to be_ like us . 'He'r e at
home we say to the Negro, 'B~ an
amateur white man or' stew . {n

who'd want a rie·w dress
ft it:· were just
·like your_old one?

your bloody ghetto.' This is
e ssentially a re-enactment of
what the Enlightenment said to
the Jew."
The dominant scholarly view
of the Enlightenment is far more
favor ab I e. The intellectual
movement, which quickly spread
through Europe, propagating
confi dence in human reason,
political equality and the
pei-fectability of man, is
generally regarded. as a great
liberating force that shaped the
modern era.
It provided the intellectual
support for the ·· French and
American revolutions and the
secular, democratic state.
''It was liberating, but only in
part,'' Rabbi Hertzberg said. "It
is also responsible for the
Western inability to meet other
peoples as equals, the
determination to remake or
exclude them."
America is less infected than
Europe with the Enlightenment
heritage of cul tura I arrogance, he
said.
·
''Here you have a countertheme: People have a right to be
themselves. America was founded
· by ' the descendants of
Montesquieu QOt Voltaire,
who neven counted for much in
the New World. Montesquieu is
the one major figure in the
French Enlightenment who wanted
to give all groups and traditions
freedom. He is the ancestor ·or
the American idea: 'Leave them
alone.' "
Does the book clear
Christians of anti-Semitism?
"Well, yes and not,'' Rabbi
Hertzberg replied. "Christians
have made their own contribution
to anti-Semitism, but from the
17th Century on, anti-Semitism is no longer Christian. The energies
that drive the modern world are
not Christian but ideological liberalism, nationalism,
internationalism,
commmdsm.
All these ideologies have their
origins in the last half of the 18th
century, when educated men were
no longer Christian ."
Tiie future figure, 'he said, is
Voltaire the lihk · 'between
pagan and tnoden'l anti..:~mhism,
who argued powerfully tnat the
Tew stdod· ' qi:Wsi_de· , ~?~stefp
society.
· '
litli I

Ch.9plain Service In Army
Put On Voluntary Ba,sis
I

How much fun would· be left in fashion if all •style were·1 ·
standardized?· This system would cut 'down on shopping time.
•·,I
But it would also cut down on your individuality.
In turn, stan~ardization wQuld cut down on advertising, there'd
be a cutbac'k ,tn production. And if we worked hard to do so, we
mi~ht wreck the economy.
Wou1dn't we be better off to leave things the way they are?
1oday's advertising is already policed· by the world's smartest
defective . . . the American consumer.

)

11 a n Un i v e r s i t y in Israel,
explained that under the terms of
the grant $300,000 would be given
to Yeshiva University in annual
$ 100 , 0 0 0 installments, with
$200,000 to follow in the future.
The Gustav Wurzweiler
Foundation was established after
Mr. Wurzweiler's death in 1954.
A native of Germany, Mrs.
Wurzweiler had been affiliated
with the brokerage house of Carl
M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., and was
a member of the New York Stock
Exchange. He was also a founder
and board member of Help and
Reconstruction, an organization
that assists refugees from
Central Europe.

..

/

•

KIAM ESHA LAKE'-, N.Y ., After four hour s of animated
debate, the Rabbinical Assembly
an international ass ociation
of Conservative rabbis voted
to suspend its system requiring
newly ordained rabbis to serve as
chaplains. · rt voted
1 mil1tary
instead to subs titute a voluntary
system.

The action taken · at the
Assembly's 68th annual
convention at the Concord Hotel,
ca 11 e d for
all
theologtcal
seminaries and rabbincal groups
to cooperate in setting up a
voluntary system that would
increase the number of Jewish
chaplains in the armed forces.
-----
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·Announce Winners
In JWV·Contest

Mrs. George S. Sacerdote

~
,\

Rabbi Eli A, Bohnen and
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiated
at the wedding of Miss Carol Ann
Robinson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Robinson of 212
Cleveland Street, Pawtucket, and
· George Steven Sacerdote, son of
M r • and Mrs. George s.
Sacerdote of 253 East Palisade
Avenue, Englewood, N,J., on
Sunday, April 7. The 5:30 p.m.
ceremony, which was held at
Temple Emanu-El, was followed
by a reception at the Providence
Hebrew Day School.
Given in marriage by her
parents, the bride W•iS gowned in
silk organdy highlighted w1th
Alencon lace and embroidered
with seeded pearls and fashioned
with a portrait band collar of
lace, an empire ·bodice and Dared

bell sleeves. Her silk lllusion
veil fell from a matching coneshaped pillbox. She ·carried a
bouquet of white orchids,
stephanotis ancl sweet peas.
Mrs. Anthony L. Rosner was
matron of honor, and her sister,
Miss Lisa Hope Robinson, served
as junior bridesmaid. Both w.:>re
apricot gowns with matching
headbands, and carried cascades
of tea roses.
Peter M. Sacerdote served as
best man for his brother. Ushers
were Albert Sacerdote, brother of
t h e b r i d eg r o o 'm , S t a n e 1 y
Gambrill, Mark Khanna• and
Raym,'Jnd Murphy.
After a wedding trip to the
Virgin Islands, the couple will
reside at 401 s. Race Street,
Urbana, Ill.

I . Si,mhj ]Jud

WWI

BURNING JEWS
Reports reaching the Jewish
Agency, Jerusalem, from Poland
told of nazis "buring alive
thousands of Jews in ' Eastern
Galicia," 25 years ago this
month. The_ reports confirmed
that the Jews of Galicia had been
isolated into 12 ghettos.

The winners of the 21st
Annual Essay Contest spohsored
by the Reback Wlnsten Post,
JWV, of Pawtucket, held during
Bro-the rho o d Week, were
announced on Tuesday.
Linda Masurek of Goff Junior
Hlgh School won the first prize
and will re:::eive a government
bond and a 'Wlbld medal. Second
prize was won by Cinda Hill of
the Jenks Junior High School and
she will receive a gold medal.
Elaine Boulay of the B.F.
Norton School of Cumherland,
who won third prize, will receive
a silver mP-dal. Fourth prize
winner, Ann Frank, of the Slater
Junior High School, will receive a
silver medal, and Ted Przybla of
Central Falls Junior High School,
fifth prize winner, w111 rec el ve a
branze medal.
Subject of the essay was
"Brotherhood and Your
Responsibility," and the contest
was open to all students at junior
high schools in Pawtucket,
Central Falls and Cumberland.
Judges were Mr. F. B°!'adford
of th e P :1 w t u ck e t Mutual
Insurance Company, Reverend
Whitmore E. Beards ley of the
Park P 1 ace Congregational
Church, and Mrs. Marti.n Tarpy,
president of the Memorial
Hospital Club.
The committee in charge of
arrange ments for the contest
included Herm a n Braff,
chairman; Joseph Elowitz, Melvin
Harriet and David Schwartz.

THE
SEWING
WORK_SHO·PPE
Arcade Bldg., 2nd Floor
Provid.ence TeJ. 8 3 1-"4453
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ALTERATIONS

Women's & Children's
SEWING INSTRUCTION
PROGRAM
Cla.'lses _FQrming Now
For Wome·n and Girls
~OURS: 10:00-5 :00 (Closed Monday)

TO ATTEND GEORGETOWN: ~iss
Deborah Resnick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl J. Resnick of Richland Road, Cranstpn, will enter
Georgetown University law Center this fall . Miss Resnick is the

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Baker of Providence.
During her four years at the
University of Rhode Island, Miss
Resnick, a Dean's List student,

BUCHAREST PLAY
BUCHAR E ST "Uriel
Acosta,•~ a play on a Jewish
thE>m e by th e 19th Century
G e rm an playwright, Karl
Gutzkows, was presented by the
Yiddish Theater her e. The play
has long been a favorite of the
Yiddish stage.
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served as corresponding secretary
of the Student Senate and secretary-treasurer of Pi Sigma Alpha,
the Political Science Honor Society.

NAM ED TO DS AN'S LIST
Ann Moskol, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Moskol of 262
Waterman Street, has been named
to the Dean's List at Tufts
Univers ity's Jackson College for
Wome n.
A junior, she is secretary of
Tufts Young Democrats, a
me mber of Hillel and a past
member of the Academic Polic y
Committ ee of Student Council.
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MOVE TO ILLINOIS
Mr. and Mrs. Milton B. Bolsk.i
and daughter, Deena, formerl y of
33 Meth yl Street, have moved to
their new ' home at 8814C Robin
• Drive, Des Plaines, Ill.

DAUGHTER B·'JRN
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Saltman
TO RECEIVE PLAQUE
ABELES-ROTENBERG
of Dutchess Apartments, Van
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard RotenBarney Waterman of Euclid,
Wagner Road, Poughkeepsie,
berg of Providence announce the· Ohio was recently made a Life
N. Y., announce the birth of their
M,?mher of T~mple Ner Tamid of
marriage of their daughter, Rena
first child a daughter, Michelle
Euclid by unanimous action of the
Hattie, to James Edward Abeles,
Claudine, on April 9. Mrs.
officers • and members of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph AbSaltman is the former Barbara
eles of Brookline, Mass., on
lfoard of directors.
Schleifer of Providence.
•· An extract from the minutes
March 7. Rabbi Schoenfeld offiMaternal grandparents are
of the board meeting of the · Mr. and Mrs. Wllliam Schlefier
ciated at the ceremony at A-ctor's
Synagogue in New YC>rk City.
temple read: "Whereas: Mr.
of · Providence. Paternal
Mrs. Abeles · attended the
Barney Waterman has
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
School of Fine Arts of Boston
distinguished himself by many
David Saltman ofWantogh, N.Y.
University, and is presently a
ye1rs of unselfish devotion and
m~mber of the Boston Company
dedication to Temple Ner Tamid
TO BECOME BAR MTTZV AH
in having served _for five years as
of "You'rE> a Good Man, Charlie
Mark Goldberg, son of Mr.
Brown."
its president and in having served
and Mrs. Sol Goldberg, will
Mr. Abeles attended the Unifor over fifteen years on its become Bar Mitzvah at services
versity of Pennsylvania and is
board of directors •.• ''
on Saturday, April 27, at 11:15
a_ssociated with A.S.A,
Film
In addition to the entr,y in the
a.m. at Temple Sinai.
Com?any of New York.
minutes a plaque commemorating
the occasion will be presented to
BAS M)TZVAH AT BETH EL .
M:r. Waterman during the Annual .
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Six Girls will become Bas
Mr. and Mrs. Max Alexander • M~etlng _on- Sunday, _A pril 28.
Mitzvah · at. Tem,1e Beth El on
of S Hodsell Street, Cranston,
Mr. Waterman ls the son of Saturday, May 4, at services
announce the marriage of their
the late Mr. and- Mrs. Israel starting at 9:45 a.m.
daughter, Luise, to Jay Shafri tz,
Waterman of East Greenwfch.
They are Anne c. Bloomberg;
son of Mr. and Mrs . Philip
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Shafritz of Philadelphia, Pa. The
FIRST SON BORN
Bloomberg; Jeri Sue Cokin,
wedding took place in London,
Mr. and Mrs. David Goren of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Engl and, on Thursday, Apri I 25.
Bayonne, N.J., announce ttJe birth Cokin; Mrrcia J. Finklestein,
A reception for the couple in
of their first child and son, Marc
daughter of · Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cranston is planned for Aug. 3
Bruce, on April 17. Mrs. Goren
Archie Finklestein; Anne L
following their return from a
is the former Miss Sandra Bilgor Kaufman, daughter of Mrs. ·EI~ne
European honeymoon.
of Providence.
Kaufman; Alisa Mazor, daughter
The bride was graduated from
Maternal grandparents are of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mazor,
B o s t o n Un i v e r s i t y with a
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bilgor of and Jane E. Meissner, daughter
Bachelor of Arts degree. Mr.
Hope Street. Paternal
of Dr. and Mrs. George F.
Shafrltz has a B.A. degree from
grandmother is • Mrs. Beatrice M•~issner.
·
Temple University and an M,P .A.
Goren of Jersey City, N.J.
Friends are invited to attend.
degree from the City College of
Maternal great-grandmother No ·printed invitations have been
New York . He will be working for
is Mrs. Qora Greenstein of Lewis • issued.
his Doctor's degree in Politicat
Street.
TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH
Science.
Marc Al an Feinstein, son of
REITMANS HAVE ll-lIRD CHILD
Mr.
and Mrs . Peter Feinstein,
TO BECOME BAS MITZV AH
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H.
will
become Bar Mltzvah at
Miss Caren Kirshenbaum,
Reitman of 3.2 Holiday Avenue,
services on Saturday, April 27, at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Warwick, announce the birth of
B. Ktrshenbaum; M·1ss Linda
their third child and second son, 9:30 a.m. at Temple Beth David.
Goldman, daughter of Mr. and
Richar~ Todd, on March 25. Mrs.
SODOM
M:rs. Arnold Goldman, and Miss
Reitmal)· is . the former Joan
Sod o m ., t h ~ s e t t 1e'm e n t
Wendy 'Berger, daughter of Mr.
Strassman.
adjoining tfte potash works in
and Mrs. John Berger, all of
Maternal grandparents are
Cr ans ton, wlll becomP- Bas
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Strassman of Israel and that ancient city from
Mitzvah on Friday, April 26, at
Brooklyn, N.Y. Paternal which Lot and his wife escaped,
are not one and the same. The
Tem;>le Beth Torah. A party for · grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs.
site of ancient Sodom is not
the girls was held at the R.L
B en j ! m i n · Re i t m a n of 75
agreed upon by scholars.
· Mayflower Drive, Cranston.
Yankee Motor Inn.
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Open Daily 9-5 :30; Fri. 'til 9
Sundays 2-6 p.m. Closed Mondays
Free Parking In Our Own lot

)q
GALl:ERY, INC.
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NOW OPEN
.J\ ...,;

PINK LADY
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BEAUTY SALON
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50 OCCUPASSTUXET RD., WARWICK

e

( AIRPORT ROAD)

WITH: MISS GWEN

e

MISS BEVERLY

e

ALL FORMERLY FROM THE CURL SHOPPE, WARWICK

OPENING
SPECIAL

$20 Permanent
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NOW $10
739-980,2

Jewish Herald
·Advertising
Brings Results
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for people -Wl,o sell drugs
Nr people wl,o sell cars
-for ·people w6o sell groceries
·for ,eopfe w6o sell _dotltes
for people wl,o sell iasurata
TAP THE BUYING POWEi
OF. JEWISH HERALD-READERS
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For news of Israel, Jewish
com m u n i tie s throughout the
world, local organizations and

2,000 AT LONOON CEREMONY
LONDON Some 2,000
people attended a meeting at the
Dr u r y L an e
The a t e r
to
commemorate the Warsaw Ghetto
uprising.
S. J. Fri sner, chairman of the
Polish-Jewish Ex-Servicemen's
Association charged that Polish
Communists were fa! sifying
hi s tory by maintaining that the
uprising wa s organized by the
Poli s h Communi s t underground,
with Jews playing only a
subsidiary part.

society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains in
the Greater Proviaence area.

.l'amou• for Am•rican and Chin••• Footl

Attention .

wE WILL PAV HALF
_ _ _ _ _ __, OF THE FIRST HOUB
IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET
WEEKDAYS AFTEB 5 P.M.
ANYTIME SUNDAYS OB HOLIDAYS

Full Course Sun. Dinnen-The Klncl ·you wW
COME IN
Llke-Perfec,t and low prlcea.
TODAY!
Call GA 1-2111
Orclera to Take Out-Air ConclUlonecl
OPEN, EVEBY DAY 11 A.II. to 10 .P.H.

101 W£STMINST-Ek S1- Next tv AAws

BIG

FLOOR

_WE WELCOME
OUR HEW AS SOCIATE

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM: Rear

SI\Jort Yorlas, lex-mer lnstr udor ol
lnsuranc,e and flno nc e at Johnson •
Wc,!es Jr. Calleo,:,, eo rned hi• B.S..
from U . R . I. ond his M .A . from UNversltv of Connecticu l . Mr. Yortaa
and ~s fom i lv r esi de In Governor
Fnlncls Forms In Warwick..
With th is trem endous backoround.
we ore oerloi n lhot he w il l be o ftne
(lljcfjflon to OUT o r olcssianol staff.

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Ju st a note to let you know you can shop for carpeti ng the ea sy way .

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal
attention, by yours truly.
Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if only to vis it my sample showroom or ask for in!ormotion about any o4 your floor cover ing problems .

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Remember - you can still buy quality and save money, the an sw er is, ove r 30
year s floor covering experience and " low ove r head ".

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521-2410

ttenrv E . Kates, C.L.U-

Flw11A .,

Genera1 A_.t

.\lurra \" Tri1d ll'

469 Angell Street-Providence

A·FEATURE PACKED
GENERAL -ELECTRIC
ELAMELESS ELECTRIC
30-INCH RANGE

l
'-

1.··,
I .,..

This modern flameless electric range makes meal preparation a delight. Four,
easy to clean, Hi-Speed Calrod units. Easy pushbutton control gives 'you a
choice of exact measured beats. Spacious oven provides big capacity for everyday and holiday cooking . Picture window and oven light with separate control
lets you check oven without opening door. Oven door lifts off for easy cleaning.
Easy-set oven timer on clock signals 1 to 6_0 minutes. Lighted cook top and
appliance outlet

BARNEY GLAZER
In Hollywood
In an interview-with a national
m a g a z in e reporter recently,
Walter Brenn ~n re'fe rred to a
J e w i s h r e s t a u r a t e u r as a
"Hebe."
The star of the television
serie s, "The Guns of Will
Sonnett," had used the word while
r~senting the innkeeper who had
sol d his pawned, cheri s hed gold
piece. Loosely interpreted , the
situatiop implied that Brennan
struck back by sel ecting a word
that would hurt the most.
The reporte r di s cus sed that
"word" - l abeling it unthinkable
for our gene ration, certainly; a nd
bad manne r s for our p arents; but
as for our gr andparents , they
could be e xcus ed on the grounds
of flopping s emantics . At hi s age ,
Brennan fell
into the
73,
grandparent are a and coul d be
excused for not r e all y meaning
the implica tion.
The magazine ' s wes t coast
m anagemen t tola me th a t It s New
York e idtor s tare d long and hard
at the "word" and weighed
carefully the deci s ion either to
publi s h it as a quotation in order
to s how the m an for wh c1 t he i s or
to delete it for Its slur.
One m ag azine repre sentative
s ai d , "Bre nn an ha s a hi s tory for
thi s sort of thing. We believed
our write r th a t Brenn an did use
the word."
I wa s
curiou s .
If s taff
member s recognize d the word's
impropri e ty, why had the
magazine el ected to expose it to
thousands of readers who surely
would include s om e anti-Semites,
who were sympathetic to the word
as abus ive and would wet come a
celebrate d s tar' s . usage a s
another hatred-drenched log to
fire up their bigotry?
Aaron
Spellin g , who
coproduces with Danny Thomas
the television series starring
Brennan, said that during many
years of association with ; the
actor he ha s not once observed
any vestige of anti-Semiti s m-.
"If he used the 'word'," said
the producer, ''it ha s to reduce to
si·mple v·ocabul ary habit.
Naturally, I don't condone its use.
The word revile s me, no matter
who uses
it, but Brennan
obviously reg ards it as harmless
colloquialism. I'm sure that if
you question him he will voice
honest surprise about viol a ting
respect."
Spelling pointed out that he is
Jewish, Danny Thomas thinks
Jewish, many of Brennan's
coworkers are Jewish as well as
his agents Phil Weitman and Abe
Lastfogel of the William Morris
Agency. If Brennan, reasoned
Spelling, had indicated any signs
of anti-Semitism in the many
years he has worked with Jews,
they would have tossed him out
long ago on
his drawling

affectation or he would have quit
to w..ork with npn-Jews.
Weitman accused the national
magazine and its reporter of
making an issue out of that
"word'-' to grind an editorial' axe.
"If Brennan did use the word,"
said Weitman, "he certainly
didn't do so with disrespect.
Many Jews call one another the
same name but certainly mean no
slur."
I agreed but s uggested that
Jew s call one another names as
Italian s call other Italians names
•with a twinkle in their eye, a
tongue in one cheek, and a slap on
the back. But let a Jew caH an
Italian an Italian name, let an
Italian call a Jew a JewisH name,
and someone had better make a
decision quickly: to fight or run.
At this point, the question
remained not so mUfh "Did
Walter Brennan use the 'word'?"
but "If Walter Brennan used the
word, how did he mean it?"
I phoned Brennan at his
Thou s and Oaks home.
He
ad m it t e d without hesitation,
"Yes, I did s ay Hebe. I use it all
the time."
"Why do you use it?" I asked.
"When I lived in Cambridge,
Mas s .,'' he replied, "people
called me a Mick. I never
re sented it. I always thought that
Jewish people liked to be called a
Hebe."
"I'm Jewish," I informed
-him. "I don't like to be called a
Hebe."
Brennan said, '' I have no
hates. It's .... ridiculous to think I
have . I woul d never .think of using
names to hurt anyone. When I say
Hebe, I mean a Jew. I don't attach
any other meaning to it."
I told Brennan that some
persons in the industry had _told "
me he has been ''that way" ~bout
Jews for years. He .dented·· it,
emphasizing that ' hi s
]~wish
associates through the years
represented his best character
references .
At no time did he seek · refuge "
in "some of my best friends,''
for which I remained gratE:!fuL
During our conversation, he
sounded sincere., never
apologized, gave no indication he
•had done anything to regret.
Those who had branded
Brennan as anti-Semitic justified
themselves with opinion
and
hearsay, When challenged, none
produced an iota of evidence, so
Brennan gets the benefit of my
doubt.
Please clip and file today's
column for a very good reason.
Now that Walter Brennan knows
that we are Jews, not Hebes, he
lDldoubtedly will hesitate long and
wisely before using that "word."
If he do'es use it, put this
column to any purpose that may .
strike your fancy at the time.
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NARRAGANSETT EtECTR'IC

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I
need help .badly. My girl and I
had a little argument a few days
ago and I got mad and hit her
a couple of times. I didn't mean
to do it because I love her. You
see, I get mad easily, and she
just made me·mad. What should
I do to get her back and to
make her list e il and understand?"
OUR REPLY: Change your
ways. There is no explanation
in the fact you get mad easily.
This is an excuse y0u make to
yourself and · no .Q._ne else will
appreciate it.
More than you need to get
the girl back, you need to put
a curb upon your euiotlons.
You cannot go through life
lashing out everytime some-

thing doe s n' t suit you. It is
wrong and it will bring you to
serious difficulties as you grow
older.
You owe the girl an apology.
~how that you are man enough
to make it. Promise that it will
never happen again - and be
sure you are man enough to see
that it never does.
You will never h~ve a girlfriend-or a friend of any kindif e v er y one with whom you
come in contact has to be on the
watch for a round house right
every time something 'doesn't
~uit you.
If you have a l••nDII• problem you -nt lo
diecun, or an observation lo ma•-. ecldr..1
you letter lo FOi AND AIOUT TEENAGHS.
COMMUNRY AND SUIUIIAN PIESS SEIVICE.
FIAf«FOIT, KY.
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Inaugurate,PavHion To Memory Of Jews Economic Ties . ,Jews In Spanish Africa
At Site Of Auschwitz Death _Camp/
Between Ru mania, Enjo-y Religious J=reed om
OSWIECIM, Poland, A
crematori~s of Auschwitz.
'Israel Thr1·ve
mainland.
CEUTA The ancient
Spec al dis p 1 a y cases
pavilion in memory of the six
As
Roffe emphasized, the
Jewish communities at the mouth
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million Jews who died in the Nazi
holocaust was inaugurated by the
Polish Governn;ient today at the
site of the Auschwitz death camp
here.
The pavilion displays
photographs tracing the history of
anti-Semitism, accompanied by
such legends as "Those who
forget the past are condemned to
relive it!! and "Don't wake up the
beast 'in man because when it is
aroused nothing can stop it."
Housed in a red brick
barracks known as Cell Block 27,
where three miJlion Jews and a
million non- Jews were killed in
World War II, the two-story
pavilion was officially opened by
Lucjan Motyka, the Culture
Minister.
Mr. Motyka, himself a former
Auschwitz in11')ate, sought in his
speech to steer a middle course
between the Government's "antiZ ion is t" policy and Its
proclaimed concern for Poland's
30,000 remaining Jews.
Last week Jozef Kepa, the
Communist party secretary for
Warsaw, charged that "downright filthy defaming of people"
had resulted from overzealous
application of the "anti-Zionis.t"
p91icy. Most victims of the
current political purge are Jews.
In his speech, Mr. Motyka
said: "We hope that those who
visit this museum, including the
block on the martyrdom of the
Jews, will draw proper
con c 1 us ions and appropriate ·
e val u at ion s as regards the
present."
But the Minister said that the
World. War II deaths of six
million Polish citizens half of
them Jews gave his country
"a moral right to protest against
violence and attacks wherever ·
they occur."
"We stand on the side of the
weak and the attacked in the Far
and Middle East,'" he added,
• 'because we have been through
the bitterness of defeat and
suffered the highest human loss
in our hi story.''
israeli "aggression" in the
Middle East and United States
"aggression" in Vietnam are
constant themes of the Polish
leadership. So is criticism of
West Germany, which Mr. Motyka
apparently had in mind · in
denouncing a "revival of fascism
in the Western world."
The gradualness with which
German anti-Semitism built up
was a main · theme of the
exposition, which was divided into
sections dealing with the · forced
registration of Jews, their
segregation in ghettos and finally
their elimination.
The pavilion traced the
history of anti-Semitism from the
middle of the 19th century to
Hitler's rise and the application
of his "final solution" in the

contained Jewish prayer shawls,
WASHINGTON Rumania
children's shoes and a babY'. s
and Israel are about to conclude a
shirt. .
civil air agreemen.t providing for
The pavilion was studded with
regular flights between Bucharest
quotations from .Nazi leaders (l.nd
and Tel Aviv. And an Israeli
bl own-up photographs . They
trade exhibition is scheduled to
showed Nazis herding Jews into
open in the Rumanian capital next
ghettos and concentration camps,
month.
naked women being pushed into
Thus,
the economic ties
gas chambers, Nazi soldiers in
between Israel and a European
gas masks pouring out deadly
Communist regime are thriving
Cyclon B gas and piles of naked
at a time when Poland, one of the
bodies.
Communist nations, is giving
Typical of the anti-Semitic
evidence of rl'sing anti-Semitism
quotations was one from "Mein
in the Government's attempt to
Kampf,'' which read: "The Jew is
suppress student unrest.
and remains an eternal parasite, ·
Western diplomatic analysts
similar to a harmful bacilus that
credit the Rumanians with a
reproduces continuously."
success in having maintained and
extended their ties with Israel,
Next to a headlln_e_ fro~ Derwhich has been criticized by the
Sturmer, the Jew-bainng JOYrnal
rest of the nations of the Warsaw
of Julius Streicher, was..a st ar of
Pact, the defense alliance of the
David and the legen9 Whoever
Communist nations .
carries thi;, sign fs an ene_!lly--·of
The Rumanian· press, along
our people.
,
-with the official press of other
Alluding to the Nazis early
Communist regimes, has ignored
penchant for torchlight parades,
anti-Zionist slurs that have been
another legend read: • 'Torches
made by the Polish authorities.
burning; for the time being only
Alone among the'Warsaw Pact
human dignity was- trampled on;
allies Rumanla did not ' seve
for the time being, people. were
diplo;,atic relations wih Israe~
only be,~ten and dlscrimmated
after the Arab~Israeli war last
againS t .
,
June. Instead of denouncing Israel
In contrast with the unveiling
as an aggressor and supplying
military aid to the Arab nations
of a monument last year at the
neighboring Birkenau death camp,
that fought in the war, Rumania
which drew Jewish delegations
sought new economic, technical
from many nations , the only and cultural ties with Israel.
foreign Jew presen~ today was a
At the same time that the
Mexican citizen . wearing a
deputy foreign ministers of the
skullcap. He said he had been Warsaw Pact nations . were
born in Poland..
meeting last December to
The only Polish Jews In th e
coordinate their military aid
small cro~d were half a dozen efforts for the
Arabs, the
representatives of the Jewish Rumanian Minister of Foreign
Cultural Association, including a Trade Gheorghe Cioara was in
past president, Grzegorz Smolar. Tel A~iv at the head of' a highThey laid a wreath.
level trade delegation. Bucharest
Mr. Smol·a r was · recently
boycotted the Warsaw Pact
dismissed as editor of the
meetings.
Yid dis h-1 an g u age newspaper
Western analysts be! ieve that
Folksshtimme, expelled from the
the Rumanians, with their lone
Communist party and removed
stand, have fulfilled the following
from his post In the Soviet-Polish
purposes:
"Friendship Society.
I. They have given a pointed
The Jewish Cultural
·reminder to the Soviet Union and
Association and its discussion
the Europe_an Communist nations
group have recently been
of Rumania's independent foreign
officially attacked and accused of
policy.
having inspired the leaders of
I. They have avoided criticism
student demonstrations last
from more liberal Communist
month.
'
spokesmen who denounce antiDuring the delegation's visit ,Semitism in the Soviet Union and
to the pavilion, a tape recorder
elsewhere.
played fragments· of Bach,
I. They have developed a
Shostakovich and a Yiddish
mutually beneficial trade
lullaby· popular as an anti-Nazi , relationship.
song during the, war.
Rumania and Israel last year
At the entrance stood a rough
agreed to double the volume of
granite slab ins.cribed with a
g!)ods exchanged during 19.68.
verse from the fourth chapter of
About $14-million in goods were
Genesis: "And the 'Lord said unto
traded between the two countries
Ca in , Wher~ is
Abel · thy
last year. There is to be a
brother?" .
further 10 per cent increase next
At the exit a similar slab was
year, and 15 per cent more in
inscribed: "And He said, What
1970, the last year of the 'threehast thou done? The voice of thy
year agreement. ·.
brother's blood. crieth unto Me
The two countries also are
from the ground."
·
cooperating on the development of
food and chemical industries in
Rumania, with Israel supplying up
to 50 per cent of the capital, as
well as the technical skills.

B'nai B'rith Women Ask Starting
Of ~eace N~gotiations In Vietnam
WASHING TON The
leadership of B'nai B'rith Women
called last week for a: "more
vigorous effort" to get peace
negotiations started in Vietnam.
A strongly worded resolution,
adopted by 600 delegates from
various parts of the country ,
attending the organization's
triennial convention at the
Shoreham Hotel, declared that the
United States' commitment in
Vietnam ''must not overshadow
. our fundamental commitment to
our nation, its Inhabitants and our
national welfare."
· In its first official posftion ori
the Viet n am i s sue , the
organization, which has 140,000
members, expressed concern that
''further escalation is in
prospect, with the danger of
World Warr m ever present.''
Mrs. Arthur G. Rosenbluth of
Hew I e t t , L. I., the outgoing
president of the group, said that
the re.solution also conveyed the
delegates' concern that _;iomestic
problems _ were being
overshadowed by the Vietnam
war.
"H~w can we have peace in
Vietnam without peace in our

J'

cities?'' the resolution asked.
Accompanying
rescffutions
urged a hi.gh priority to poverty
problems and urban crises.
The delegates said they were ·
"mindful that North Vietnam
remains intransigent." They said ·
that they were "sympathetic with
the problems of President
Johnson, who stated clearly and
early in the Vietnam conflict that
'we do ·not seek a wider war.' "
However, the delegates
declared that some of the
assumptions on which the United
States' involvement was initially
based "seems no longer valid."
They contended that increasing
involvement made the hostilities
"an American war, not a South
Vietnamese war."
The resolution cautioned that
the United States' effort in behalf
of the South Vietnamese ''is
compromised in the light of the
fading Thieu-Ky· Government":
and that the "Domino ,t heory
which implies the loss of
Southeast Asia to Communist
domination if the United States
does not attain victory in South
Vietnam is increasingly open to
questlOJJ..''

of the M,~diterranean, their r':>ots
predating In some cases the
Spanish Inquisition of 1492, - are
enjoying remarkable influence
and prosperity amid complete
religious freedom.
This was illustrated recently,
as Passover drew to a close, by
Sa 1om on Benhamu Roffe, a
b us i n e s s m an and the vicePr e s i d e nt
o f t h e -J ewlsh
co m m unity in this Spanish
enclave in Morocco. He seemed
surprised when a visitor inquired
about religious liberty in C euta.
''Why,'' he said, "the Jews of
Ceuta have been free from time
immemorial. We have always
been a part of C euta.''
·
Both Mr. Roffe and Menahen
Gabizon, his cousin and a lawyer
who serves as the secretary of
the Jewish community, agreed
that the Jews in the Spanish North
African enclave of Ceuta and in
Melilla~ 300 mHes to the east,
have long enjoyed even more
fr e e do m th a n the J ewlsh
communlties on the mainland
have had since the enactment of
the religious liberty law last
year.
When thousands of Sephardic
Jews those of Spanish or
Portuguese origin fled Spain
at the time of the Inquisition they
were scattered along the shores
of the western Mediterranean,
from Morocco to Genoa. Modern
scholar.s place their num'Jer at
close to 250,000.
But some sephardic fam!lles
moved to Ceuta and Melilla. In
time, others from
Morocco,
M a 1 t a , Genoa, the Ottoman
Empire and Greece settled in the
two ports.
Now, there are' 600 Jews in
G~uta, of a population of 75,000
and 3,000 Jews in Melllla, where
the population ls 100,000.
Together, the communtties
account for more than half of the
Jewish population of Spanishcontrolled areas. About 2,000
Jews inhabit the Spanish

Mr.
Jews In Ceuta and Melilla are
integrate1 ~ocially and
economlcally with the
predominantly Roman Catholic
Spanish population and the small
Moslem and Hindu communities.
Strictly Orthodox, the Jews of
C euta are collecting funds to
erect a synagogue to replace two
old ones. The Com :nunity also
maintains a Hebrew school for Its
youngster.s and the Spanish
Government pays the salaries of
the teachers.
Sixteen ml.les from C euta,
across the Strait of Gibraltar, ls
the British crown colony of
Gibraltar, where Sephardi'C Jews
h a v e 11 k e w i s e \ r i s e n to
prominence and prosperity.
Although there are only 600
Jews - · virtually all Sephardic
am,:mg 25,000 Gibraltarians,
the colony's elected Chief
Minister, Sir Joshua Hassan, is a
Jew. The Ministers of Finance
and Tourism are also Jews.
As Sir Joshua remarked in a
recent conversation. "I do not
believe · that it has ever occured
to anyone here to vote for _m e and
my party because I am ~wish or
to vote against me for the same
reason."
In Tangiers, on the Atlantic
Coast, a special situation affects
the Jews as it does elsewhere In
Morocco.
A 1 though the Moroccan
Government has prevented antlJewlsh incidents at the time of
the Arab-Israeli war . last June,
and ever since, the tendency of
Tangier and other Moroccan Jew5
has been to leave the country.
Emigration is officially banned,
but numerous special
arr an.gem ents approved by the
Rabat Government have shrunk
the Jewish cominimitles to 30,000
from 250,000 10 years ago.
In the maan•ime, Tangier and
other Moroccan Jews m:llly of
them in leading business and
professional positions enjoy
all religious and civic freedoms.
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Warsaw Ghetto Observances
Held In New York Su-n day

NEW YORK The Hebrew remnants of the Jews who had
prayer for the dead El Mole been herded into the ghetto with
Rahamim (God, Full of M-~rcy) few weapons rose in rebellion and
and partisan songs of the u n ti 1 M .1y 6 withstood
Jewish underground were chanted overwhelming Nazi forces. The
last Sunday in observance of the ghetto was demolished, and only a
25th anniversary of the Warsaw handful of the 40~000 who fought
ghetto uprising aJJd the death of there escaped. At one point the
six m.lllion Jews in Nazi ghetto housed about 500,000 Jews,
concentration camps.
but most had been sent to death
In one service 2,000 persons camps.
stood silently in the grand
At Hunter College another
bhllroom ,:,f the Biltmore Hotel as audience of 2,000 people filled
Cantor Paul Zimel of Beth Israel every seat for the observance
Temple in Brooklyn, solemnly held by the Jewish Labor
chanted, "Ant Ma'amim" (I Committee, the Workmen's
believe). One of the 13 articles of Circle and the United Hebrew
faith written by the 12th-century _ Trades.
J e w i s h religous philosopher,
Here, poetry and dramatic
Maimonides, the prayer was readings recalled the uprising.
recited daily by prisoners in the Combined choruses sang the'
German death camps.
songs of the p:1.rtisans who fought
In the background on a in the underground against the
temporary stage, several Nazis. ,
children of survivors of the
One of · these songs, sung
camps lighted six candles in during the ghetto uprising, was
memory of the six m1llion who "Never Say You Are Going the
The sixth and finar production
died.
.
of the 1967-68 season for the
Last Way."
In nooks of a makeshift wall of
T r i n 1t y S q u a r e Repertory
Representative Emanuel
simulated brick, symholizing the Cell er, Damocrat of Brooklyn,
Comnany opened last night at the
barricaded wall of the Warsaw spoke at ceremonies In the
Tr i
y S q u a r e Playhouse.
ghetto, were several hundred Biltmore Hotel. He asserted that
Racine's '' P h_a e d r a'' was
yiskor, or memory ' lamps with the experience of th~ Warsaw
presented in a new English
lighted candles, al~o in tribute to
version by Robert Lowell.
·
ghetto "will continue as it does
those who died.
Trinity's prqduction, under
tod!l.y, tq demonstrate the will of
Many bore the tatooed marks
the direction of Adrian Hall, wil~ ·
the Jewish people to survive, to
of such notorious camps as
.feature music by Richard
champion the cause of humanity
Buchenwald,
Auschwitz,
Cumming, sets designed by
even, and especially, in
Eugene - Lee, lights by Roger· Treblinka · and Bergen-Belsen. humantty'1s darkest hour."
Overhead were signs that urged
Morgan and costumes by John
At Manhattan Center, an
Lehmeyer.
th!:! participants not to forget.
observance was held by the
The signs hung over two large Committee to Commemorate the
The cast, composed of
black draperies that served as an Warsaw Ghetto Uprising.
members of the resident acting
entrance to what represented the Councilman Theodore s. Weiss,
company, will featuFe Katherine
gas chambers of the death camps.
Helmond as Phaedra; James
Democrat of Manhattan, w!10 lost
In hushed terms, Be~jam.ln
Gallery, Peter Gerety, Ed Hall,
several members ·of bis family
Do r r 1 e K a v an au g h , Richard
Meed, an officer of the Warsaw
during the Nazi terror, scored
Ghetto Uprising Commlttee a
Kneeland, · Marguerite H, Lenert
what he described ~ a
survivor of the Warsaw ghetto,
and Terrenee Turner.
reawakening of antl-Sem!tism in
said that the 25th anniversary
"Phaeqra" will continue at
Poland.
"does not merely serve to · ev6ke
the Playhouse for four weeks
, For news of Israel, Jewish
only, through May 18.
memories, but will always serve
Performance iimes are Tuesday,
as a reminder that a certain part • c o m m u n i t 1e s throughout the
world, local organizations and
Wednesday, and Thursday at 8
of ourselves shall always remain
empty." · ,
society, read the Herald . . . and
p.in.; Friday and Saturday at 8:30
for some of the best bargains in
p.m., and a Saturday/ matinee at
It was on April 19, 1943, the
2:3_0 p.m.
,.
the Greater Providence area.
eve of Passover, that the

'Phaedra' Opens At
Trinity Square Theatre
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Fears Mount In United States
Of Wave Of Polish Anti-Semitism

developed a flourishing cultural
NEW YORK As Jews in
and religious life. When Poland
the United States and elsewhere
regained her independence after
celebrated last week the 25th
w or Id War I, the Jewish
anniversary of the Warsaw ghetto
corn rnuntty,......there was one of the
uprising, fears were mounting in
largest and most vital in the
this countr y that a new wave of
world.
anti-Semitism once more
Then came the German march
endangered Polish Jews.
into Poland and the Nazi
R e ports reaching Jewish
occupation. In 1939 there were
organizations, Polish emigres
about 3.3 million Jews in Poland.
and others here suggest that the
There were 50,000 to 70,000 left
anti-Semitic campaign in Poland
when Poland was liberated in
has created a climate of fear
1945. Many Jews who had fled
among many Polish J ews.
1
were repatriated, but soon there
W 1 a- d y s 1aw Gomulka, the
po 11 sh C o m m u n 1st leader, · was a r everse flow of Jews
emigrating, primarily to the
appears to have become alarmed
United States and Israel.
by th e excesses of the campaign,
Today there are believed to be
which evidently is directed at
only 20,000 to 30,000 J ews left in
least partly at him. He and some
a total Polish population of about
of his close colleagues have
33 mlllion. Most of the m are old
sought to damp it down.
But some sources s ay they people, widows , invalids and
see indications that Mr. Gomulka others who for one r eason or
has lost control of th e situation another did not want to abandon
and th at persons both within and their hom eland. A r eport by the
A m e ric a n J ewish Committee
out s ide th e part y ar e deter mined
estim ates that 59 per cent of the
to s tep up the attack on J ews to
furth er their own political and J ews now in Poland are 40 years
old or over.
ideological ends .
In addition, . ther e ar e an
Analysts of P olish a ffairs
h e r e said the anti-S e mitic estim ated 10,000 to 15,000 people
campaign-- apparentl y began- as a who do not r egard th emselves as
J ewis h but who have J ewish
long-planned m'Jve in an intrapart y power struggle waged by ancestors or ar e mar ried to
Ma j. Gen. Mieczys law Moczar, J ews, and thus ar e r egarded as
tinged with Jewishness. Mr .
the Minister of th e Interior.
However, th ey s aid the the me Gomulka's wife, Sofia, is J ewish.
Ther e was little overt antihad been enthusi asticall y picked
up and elaborated upon by anti- semitism in Poland for th e fir st
10 years after th e war. The
s emitic groups in Poland
me mor y of Nazi atrociti es was
Bo 1 e s l a w Pi a s es k i's proCo m mun i s t, Cat ho 1 i c Pax still too . strong. P erhaps even
movement and · the leaders of the more important, many members
nomin a ll y m iddl e -cl a ss of th e Government and party
Democratic party, a political leaders in the Stalinist era wer e
group with som e r epresentation J ewish.
These men belonged to th e soin the Asse mbly.
called Muscov ite group J ews
So far, th er e is no evidence
who _fl ed from Poland to the
that th e Polish man in the street
has joined in the . officially Sovi et Union during the war and
instigated denunciations of J ews.
remained th er e until liberation.
In fact, there are signs that many Stalin s aw to it that these SovietPoles r eject the campaign.
trained J ewis h Communists wer e
installed in key pos itions in the
However, some anal ysts here
post-war Polish regim e.
warn that if the m'Jvem ent
continues to gain force it could
In 1956, when Poland's rigid
eventuall y tap th e deep wellStalinist Governm ent gave way ·to
springs of traditional Polish antithe nominally liberal Gomulka
semitism and in the words of
regime, many Jews we re arn:mg
could even the first to turn away from the
one Polish emigre old line. The Stallnists, casting
lead to "outburts of physical
about for some weapon with which
savagery.''
So far there has not been any
to defend themselv.es, resorted to
report of physical violence
anti-Sernltlc slurs. But this
backfired, gaining m!)re sympathy
against Jews. The campaign has
relied on denunciations in the
for the Jews and the new GoI!_lulka
pr e ss and communications
line.
positions, and suppression of
Until recently, many Jews·
remained in high positions in the
literary or artistic expression
that offers support or sympathy
Government and the party. Guided
for Jews.
by what one Pole has called ''the
In most cases the public
ideology of fear," they swung
pronouncements do not eVen
with the prevailing wind. As Mr.
mention the word Jew, and
Gomulka's promise of liberal
reform has faded, many have
officials have repeatedly denied
swung back toward the harsh line.
that anti-semitism is involved.
Instead, they have used such
According to ~Jewish ernigre
sources, the current "anti- ·
terms as Zionists, alien forces,
Zionist" carnpa,ign appears to
foreign elements, non-Polish
have been carefully planned by
persons or persons known for
General Moczar as part of the
their national nihilism all
struggle for .succession to Mr.
frequently used euphemisms for
Jews.
Gornulka now going on inside the
However, even such indirect
party.
methods are reported to have
created fear in the Polish Jewish
community.
A recent report .from the
Paris offi<;e of the American
Jewish Committee said, "the
purges of Jews on all levels of
cultural life and Government
LONDON David Bendepartments is · assuming such
Gurion, the former Israeli Prime
proportions that every Jew in
Minister, is considering
Poland is practically in a state of
undertaking a world tour to
panic • and insecurity, at least
attract Western Jews to settle in
e c o n o rn 1 c a 11 y , if nt>t yet
Israel.
physically.''
This was revealed in an
Anti-semitisrn is nothing new
interview here by Colonel
to Poland. Jews have experienced
Avraham Tsivion, director of the
abuse, persecution and outright
Midrasha, the "Negev college
physical attack off apd on since
rounded four years ago at Sde
they settled there in t1\e 10th
Boker by Mr. Ben-Gurion. ·
century.
Colonel Tsivion told a JCNS
For many centuries the
reporter that Mr. Ben-Gurion
peasants were the predominant
was now busy putting the final
element in the Polish population
touches to his book on the history
and there was no indigenous
of the Jews.
m lddle-class. The Jews supplied
He was also preparing another
the country with craftsmen,
book which would contain all his
middlemen, innkeepers and a
original letters written to Paula
small group of rich rn er chants.
50 years ago, when he joined the
They seem to have been
Jewish Legion under General
protected by the kings, but hated
Allenby.
and abused by some of the clergy,
Despite all this activity,
townspeople and the great mass ' Colonel" Tslvion said, the former
of peas ant r y. The nobillty
Premier rnlght come to England
generally despised them but also
and the Vnited States, and
protected and employed them as
perhaps to other countries with
middlemen.
large Jewish populations, to
Despite all this, Polish Jews
encourage emigration.

Challenge Israel's Participation
In Conference.On Human Rights
TEHERAN, Iran The
Arabs and their allies this week
challenged Israel's participation
in the International Conference on
Hum an Rights because of their
charges that she has violated
those rights in occupied Arab
territories.
Israel, Adib Daoud! of Syria
declared, "launched aggression
again st three . memb,er states"
and "carried out a policy of
terror and persecution" against
the inhabitants of the occupied
are as.
Mehdi Masud of Pakistan
declared that hi s delegation did
not recognize the pre sence of
"the Tel Aviv authorities ," who
he said showed no intention of
acceding to hum anity' s demands
regarding human ri ghts.
Judge Zean Zeltner of Israel
rejected the charges with the
' 'utmost contempt." As recently
as l as t June, he said , the
Damacus radi o · c all ed for the
" slaughter of the Jews" and
showed Syria' s true face .
When Mustafa Medani of the
Sufan cited '. ' atrociti es" in the
occupied ter ritories , the Jsr ael l
spoke sm an asked: "How many
Sudane se Negroes have been
sl aughtered in the Southe rn Suqan
in the last few yea r s , 100,000,
200,000 , half a mil lion?"
The ve he ment exchanges wer e
begun by Viktor Chi kvadze of the
Sovi et Union, who prote sted tha t
the issuance of invitations to the
conference was discrimlna-rory.
Th is , he s ai d, ha s re s ul ted in the
exclusion of Communi st China
and East Ge rmany and the
incl usi ort of the " s o- c alled"
Republic of South Vietn am and
South Korea.
The s harpne ss of the e xch anges s urpri se d Iranian and
othe r dipJornats who had attended
to he ar a discussion on ways to
b e t te r the hum an condi ti on
thro ug h the Unite d Nation s
progr am for hum an right s .
"What ha s this go to do with
human rights ?" an Ir anian wom an
asked her e scort.
Roy Wilkins , the chief United
S tate s d e le g a t e, tried
u n s u cc e s sf u 11 y to guide the
morning meeting back to the
matter at hand. The General
A s sembly determined
participation in the conference,
he said, and only the General
Assembly can change it.
Mr. Wilkins , the executive
director of the National
As sociation for the Advancement
of Colored People, declar~ that
it was unhelpful "to enter. into
prolonged political discussions of
this matter - and the conference
should proceed to its business.''
But it was not until afternoon
that the delegation began regular
business, in this case the general
debate on progress made in the
f~eld of human rights since the
adoption of the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights 20
years ago.
Even the debate toward

evening showed sign·s of becoming
a political free-for-all.
The Ukraine's delegate
launched a violent attack on the
rightist National Democratic
party in West Cerrpany, which he
said was bent on conquest,
revenge and racism.
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Classified
Call 724-02003 - Apartments ~or Rent
EAST SIDE, Morris Avenue. Second
floor, modern 5 rooms, tile bath.
Garage. Com bi notions. 331-5328,
ofter ,6:30; oil day Sunday.

3a - Apartments Wanted

4S .2% Vote For Labor
Shown In Israeli Poll
J ERUSAL EM Israel's new
Labor P arty (combining the
former Mapai, Achdut Avoda and
Rafi Partie s) woul d command
only 45.2 per cent of the total
vote in an immediate general
election, according to a poll
conducted las t month by Publ1c
Opinion Rese arch of Israel Ltd.,
Rafael E . Gill, director.
The Labor P ar ty' s prospects
of achieving an over-all majority
woul d improve if Mapam were to
join, bringi ng with it the 7.6 per
cent of the total vote indicated in
its favor by the poll. In the la st
ele ction the Mapai , Achdut Avod a
and Rafi vote com bined totalled
44.1 per cent. The Mapam vote
was 7.1 per cent.
Voti"flg intentions as far as the
other parties are conce rned have
changed li ttle since the general
electi on of 1965; Cah al (alli~nce
of Herut and the Liberal s), 20.S
per cent (21.3 per cent in 1965);
Mafdal (Mlzr achi and Hapoel
Hamizrachi) ; 8.1 per cent (8 .9
per cent); Aguda and P oale
Aguda, 5.5 pe r cent (5. 1 per
cen t); Independent Liberal s , 2.1
per cent (3.8 pe r cent) ; Ha'Ol am
Hazeh, 1.2 per cent (1.2 per
cent); Communi sts , 4.4 per cen t
3.4 per ce nt); other s , 5.4 pe r cen t
(5.1 per cent).

Boston Temple Given
To Negro Community

For Cultural Use

.
EAST SIDE: 6 rooms, garage. Oca,•
poncy mid-June .
941-2751.

Ady Its.

Coll

4 - Appliance. Service
SERVICE washing machines,
ranges, driers, oil makes, models.
We make calls Saturdays and eve•
nings. Coll any time. 467-7184.
M.G. Appliance Repairs.

WE

19 - General Services
COMPLETE HOME CLEANING: Jonitoriol service. Cleon Sweep Floor
Service. Coll ofter 3 p.m. 461 -8266.

FLOOR

CLEANING and polishing .
Also general home cleaning. Lorry
Dugan. 353-9648

v.fn..
21 - Help Wanted, Women
MOTHERS .. . Does your budget foll
short of your · needs? Earn extra
needed income by working o few
hours o day. Exclusive Avon Cos·
-metics terr itory now available. For
interview coll GA 1-2908.

-

25 - Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPING: New lawns, complete
maintenance . Shurb6, fertilizing,
crab gross control, light tree work,
roto· tilling . PA 3-7517.
5-10

- Spring cle~:m-up,
fertilizing, planting, lawn mointe·
nonce. Weekly, ~orithly .
Pre-emergency crab gross control.
Tree work . 723-3498, evenings.

LANDSCAPING

26a - Merchandise For Sale
FURNITURE: Dining room choirs, !iving room tables, settee, carpets,
lamps. Excellent quality. 831-3876.

BOSTON A temple and a
s~hool that once served_ as a
GE STOVE: Very good condition. $60.
center for Conservative Judaism
521-0773.
i.n Boston have been sold for $1 to
the Negro community for use as a
32 - Plastering
cultural facility.
The temple, formerly housing
.:BUNGS AND WALLS replostered,
the Congregation Mishkan Tefila,
also repa ir work . Free estimate,
Harold Greco, 739-0022.
and the school were appre.ised at
ufn .
$1,125,000 by the combined
Jewish philanthropies. They were
35 - Private Instruction
sold to the Elma Lewis School of
Fine Arts. The property is
PRIVATE " Accordion instruction .
situated in the Roxbury district, a
35J.7655.
ufn
slum area of the city.
Miss Lewis, a Negro drama
38c:ia - Room And Board
and arts teacher for 15 years,
Wanted
said the proposed drama and arts
center would be the first of its
GENTLEMAN, mature, will mind and
kind in the nation. She · also said
tutor children in exchange for room
that the Boston Museum of Fine
· and board.
Arts would set up an art gallery
with a Negro curator at the
center. The gallery is expected to
be opened in the fall . with an
exhibition of the work of Negro
artists.
In addition, Miss Lewis said,
the .1'oston Symphony Orchestra
wlll provide free pop concerts in
CAIRO President Carnal .
the summer in nearby Franklin Abdel Nasser declared last week
Park, a city facility.
that the liberation of the
By the fall of 1969, Miss
"I believe he is the only man
territories occupied by Israel
in our generation able to give the- Lewis said, the school will house -was the primary task of the
temporarily an integrated public
right answers on this crucial
Egyptian people.
school, the first of three
problem.
Addressing rens of thousands
exp er i rn en ta I state-supported
"As you know, Ben-Gurion
of people in Mansura, a city in
schools authorized by legislation
hoped that after the recent
the Nile Del ta, the President
passed last fall. With state
'earthquake' (the Six-Day War) in
summoned the United Arab
our life, diaspora Jews would . financing, the school wlll be
Republic to a rough road to
come en rnasse to settle in _operated by representatives of
victory "watered with blood and
the Negro community instead of
Israel. He feels today very
sweat."
the Boston School Committee.
disillusioned and frustrated.
The speech was the first of a
"So I think he should underseries that Preisdent Nasser will
take the mission to the United
make to win support for his
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